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A. WILSON, WANTED — ImmediatetyS
or 4 unfurnished rooms or small
house; modern conveniences; . apply 
by letter to- '’RL.” cfo Telegram tiÜP

aQWJLIP for the’ Presbyterian Bowed of Education.
septS,7> v

’—A Shop on Presse
suitableStar Ladies’ Ass’n. ,apply, J. ‘ R. JOl

WANTED — By s Gti
man one einglb, heated.) bed-e 
■room with or without board, cel 
ly located; addrees enquiries to

eepd.ttStreet.
The Regular Monthly- 

Meeting of the Star Ladies^ 
Association will be held 
fefe Thursday evening at 
8.30. All members are re
quested to attend.

"Rvr nnHnr
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îplest and most interest- 
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WANTED — Immediately
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jters, Paint'ere and Cw- 
tractors, Attention!

(By Order of the LiquidatprJr

tFriday,
At 11 o’clock, sharp, a large assortment of Hl^ Class Fur-
.. e rnwiV > rn rjmr n,tbrs. consisting of: 1 wardrobe, 3 

„ Store of COWAJi * ^.<>-’^*t]yaEnril»h plate mirrors, 1 oak bureau 
4 Prtoee and George StreWi,,. 5^nd BUnd- y lBlal(1 checker table, 1

I goiy >76 lb. Drums Stormtight ■ round mahogany dining table, 1 china
Black. „ ..-^.-' cabinet 1 velvet pile carpet, » r1

II otiy 360 lb. Drums Stormtight ! velvet pile carpet, 9 x 10% ; 1 rubber
Black. 1 door mat 1 green plush table cover,
onlr 12 lb. Tins Stormtight Black i eiderdown, 1 black hearth rug, B 
wly 50 lb. Tins Stormtight Black black door mats, 1 blue hearth rug, 8 
Only 100 lb. Tins Stormtight Blk. blue-door mats, 1 marble clock, 8-day,

Inly 50 lb. Tins Stormtight Red. .French movement (a beauty); 1 Ax- 
lonlT 47 lb. Tins Stormtight Slate, minster hall runner, S% yards; 1 sets 
I rolls Bishopric Lath Board. Swiss lace curtains, 3 boxes 1*6 cart-
4 only Sashes with Glass. ridges, stainless flatware, aluminium <
[only case Grease. | ware, 3 mantelpieces,-*;massive oyer-
[l Second-hand Marine Engines. ■ mantels. 1 wardrobe, i 3-bn:

Sew Marine Engines, complete cooker, 2 parlor stovalri* 
with fittings. 3, 4 and 6 H.P. ; wash stands, S eidetitfltirds,' 1 

1 Paper Rack. 3 sections. drawers, 1 Sctpplo Wfite, 1 centre
I Umbrella Stands. .tables, 1 Ice cream frees er, J baby’s
I toils Wire Rigging. ->481611*, 1 sulky, 9 D. R. chairs, 7 wiek-

lot Ship Galvanized Iron Work. ! er chairs and rockers. 8 wicker pet-
Stove and Funnels, Hot Blast 1 tees, 1 fish beam, 4 iS-lb. weights, 2
Hoist. j engines, 4 wood beds and springs, 1

I Pomps. ‘ parlor suite, 6 pieces; >■ ifli tn iwffi; ;tPP.
pilons Mixed Paints, Terra Cot- l Columbia gratotiO»*^ ' 
ta and Slate. frame; etc.etc.
loi Fraser Engine . j

fl Oak Office Cabinet, j^Btoffibout FJ 
towers; a hi 

J Book-keeper’s 
listed Gasoline Drums.

Also sundry othe* articles, 
lively no reserve, all mupt go, 

remember the saale^sttBS-at 
I un. sharp.

in the 
above-named Company, ari|l 
be held in the Prince of 
Wales’ Rink on Friday next, 
Sept 8th at S pm. M 

W. A. REID, Presided 
P. E. OUTERBRIDG 

Secy.-'
septFJt ’

Two Hve aggressive Sal 
to act as représentatif 
ltport towns, mus*

! to furnish best of pe- 
and security. Ex- 

! not necessary. BOX Jà 
26 c^o Telegram Office;? ! 
B,81yy!.' ’

tad first class

016 and the following 
1 beat your acrvice at 
i possible notice i

E-SSgfcSSfc
P. Pelley.—sept7,iïi,

TO LET-3 Large
on- unfurnished reems to let 
locality; apply SO^prtng-

Marjorie Hutchings has 
in Vocal,} 

.. »nony, and 
tary Piano. Special class- 

sight singing and Rudi- 
' arranged for children, 

apply to tl - Harvey
,-v^WPtlAf - \

WANTED T- To
wall Wage or three or. 
modern conveniences ; 
c|o this Oflfoe.

WANTED —To
phant or homeless girl," aged IS or 11 
years; must be healthy; outpott 
city perferred; for further particul 
■apply to 8 Convent Square, aeptlj

WANTED—A 5 Pa
Motor Car, In good running i 
change for a piece of ."land; baauUtffi 
ly situated, 40 minutes walk froai 
town; apply by letter to "lat- 
CHANGE", Telegram Office -r

•ep«.81 .

by letter to-’^LL.” cfo

5T-Large Office 5
i overlooking Water Street, 

1 -Fixtures, Grate* -and Floor 
In splendid condition; rent 

s; apply G. W. V. A.
1S1, eod: ... < t.»*-.;

SALE—A Gw* Setter

letany

Regular Monthly Meet-' 
thi^ Association will be 
'their Rooms, Water St, 

rrow, Friday evening,
«t-8.ï5.

•. .......................... -
., ■■■ By Order,

A. E. EARLE,
^•*741 • Secretary.

i Chairs, also Walnut, Quartered cleared of stumps and trees, thé re- — 
Hlseioi Oak Dining, Drawing malnder 1» covered with a line grove “■ 

I Bedroom Fnrnltnre, Including 1 <=< ‘lder- birch, spruce and Or.
____ Union will be held in their
Suffi- hall on Duckworth St. Thurs- 

kr rnri.i,, clent firewood to last for years, a day, September 7fe at 850 p.m.
hr tprlght French Make Plano, plentiflll supply , of pure cold water Business of imnortance Everv 

t tibon Cabine?and Records and ’can be obtained frdm a brook which 
J'toe quantity of other Household runs through entire length of land, member IS requested to be pre-J 

hr. &,,rtinn This piece of property Is within three senttore and Effects at our Auction mlnuteg- walk ol railway station. Is ,
Feaver’s Lane, on Tuesday practically all fenced with wire, com- 

U2tii insLq at 10o80 o’clock* . mande a fine view of Northwest Arm, 
ficuiars in M-day". papw»^ ’^and
«6 to our rooms being fine* grg^g vegetables and general 

• ire unable to take any further farming, or othrewlee as an inrest- 
tore for this Auction.; -;V %Mnt in house lots, Into which the

. „ sr, same could be properly turned. F6r

i P C O’Driscoll, Ltd., , TV™™.
. '"’W ÀnetiniMwre». .«é si darenvflle.

1 septB.81
M. CONNORS,

Fin. Secretary.

jnlses,atri|eel Wta. CADIZ SATL. 
BAH JOHNSTON & CO., United.

OLIN AND PIANOFORTE 
CLASSES

resumed Montby, Sept. 
Pupils please «et places

terms, etc., apply , 1 

MRS. ISABEL CLEARY, 
i 8 RennidPa^Mill Rd.

SALE—On tile rental
k*on very easy terme, a CSt- 

t Beyn with at>9Ut five acres 
Some Very heavy wooded, 

L on Torbay Rd., Just inside Mt. 
apply to J, R. JOHNSTON, 

Agent, 30% Prescott St

FOR SALE.

F®*. This car Is' in first class pee- auglS.tf

rhssEXGER chalmebs, tuiiy
I •Wlpped ; in g00<i condition and ha» 
l«* storage battery. .
k*ARSH ALLS’ GARAGE, - 

!W08 Water SL, West.

6 Cylinder NashCar
, lost thoroughly overhauled^

es. This car would he 
for hire work ae it hw 
savy springs. For par- 
apply’ât this offlcee. .

MISS
HILDA KRÈNTZUN 

will resume lessons in Voice 
and Piano, on September 
11th. Further particulars 
on application.
201 Duckworth Street

FOR SAIL

ANNOUNCEMENT.
MBS ALICE WOODSY 

GRADUATE INEXPRES- 
SION,

L will open a 8tw#o Sept 18th,
1 offo ‘
j Private Tuition,

8rst clasa property ocengléd 
Stott. Eeq.r ktuftlfn as «RoH. Z ‘ 

i 8l,«ated on the Portugal OovW 
8l,0at thirty minutes walk 

"tort House, consisting 
°U8e, in good repair, 

ïn» cold water, a: 
n an<1 Stable,, new only 

ag0; Icehouse, Dairy,
' **•: «iso Fruit and y 
1 *M three fields, two 
! vster through 
°“7 be inspeeted 

, j*r* obtained by 
l8T0TT oh the

i^*0L

CARD WANTED—Af Oncc « Sew-
in# Woman; apply B Park Play», Ben
nie’s Mill Road. " septT.fi -

WANTED — Senior Sales
lady for Book and Stationery; AYRM 
* SONS, LTD. septTAt

SALE—Piece of Land
on Mckay Street, measuring 
frontage and »Q feet rearage; 

ther .particulars apply *6 Me- 
treet. • sept6,3i WANTED — Immediately

An Experienced Saleslady; apply t r 
L. LEVITZ t CO.;- adjoining Roper 1 
and Thompson. septT.tiL

SALE OR TO RENT
Well built house and land, be- 

; to estate of late Geo. Cnur- 
t footof Quldi Vi<H Pond; am 
iway in a week ortwoaud must 
» reasonable offer refused; also 
tlty tit Llnollum, Oak Sideboard 
Stove, Gent’s Coat, sheep skin 

genuine Opoesum Collar; apply 
itidses. - sept7,414kAs,m

WANTED—A Good Gener
al servMrt; apply MRS. T. H. DAVIE, I 
» Franklin Avenue. septBJl

WANTED—A Sales Lady
muet be experienced; apply LOW- i 
PON,' NEW TORE ASSOCIATION, ei 1 
FAgHlON. : eeptS.tf :

WANTED—A General Sw- ;
Tant; apply MRS. STAFFORD, Alla». ' 
dale Road.__________________ sept»,tf ^

M» ■ Vi.

SALE — A Large
Hease, with every convent- 
and -cold water, electric

ireakfaat room ahd large 
second floor five large bed

WANTED — A General
servant; apply 66 Cochrane Street. 

septS,tf
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" ' till* OrapttorW he reett» •»*»
iS^'yott misjudge me. I here nqtpSt- 
SMÙted yee—no eue knows from me 
«*': than»* el my suspicions., Jee 
«Ürt remember that Sir Charles and j 
I .bare MMT had « thought apart. 4J 
knew of hie tore lor Lady-dHadye. I 
east your passion tor him; Lady Hast- j 
togs told me of It To mo 
pinces 1» dearer than my 01 

had already formed so.

The Picnic Nfc-'.jggy'lfcMhe:

Woodall Forest promised jsHfe

A) together
kg®*;mornlig. With tile ne# assumption of 

humility, which suited him tar bet- 
l^te«' thee say ether. Sir Fulhe asked 
* Lady liii tt she would sboj£*4n the 

Orchids. >.■ Sv*. ft ;
“I thought," he aiUd, "that I had the 

Itoeet qrehlde In the>, empty. I like to

CHAPTER XLII1.
> '“Nothing, It you will persist in 
your delicate state of health. Do you 
think that I am blind—the/t I cannot 
eee that yon are 111? I believe that we 
parted on friendly terns? Why this 
changer

For an instant It occurred to her 
that she had misjudged him—that he 
knew nothing of the stolen letter, 
let not Why had he been to the 
Stanhopes—to Swlnford Abbey? Why 
bad he pome here? He had learned nil 
about the letter—he had denounced 
her to Lady Gladys—he had come to 
denounce her to Sir Charles!

Her knees threatened to give way, 
and he stepped forward to help her 
to a chair, saying:

ri hare heard from Lady Has tinge 
that yon are upon the point of re
turning home, and consider that you 
are acting rashly, Mias Craythorne."

Though hie tones of sympathy sur
prised her, ehe Ignored hie speech.

"Mr. Gardner," ehe said, coldly, “I 
believe that you picked 'up an en
velope, when you were here last, ad
dressed to Sir Charles Hastings?"

“I did." he replied, uneasily.
"And you knew that it wae from 

Lady Gladys Howard?" Her tones 
wevered a little.

"Teg, I knew that also.”
"Why did you. take that envelope 

away.T’ she demanded, fiercely.
"Bo you press the question? I feel 

tost I am at a disadvantage."
*1 demand a reply," was the re

tort
“Well, I wae shocked to think that 

'the lncleeure had not reached Sir 
$herlee—that you had——

“Stolen tt! Ton were right; but I 
)bave made reparation, and I defy

^rancheshtghen Wn 
lea of roe that I wee peleed even to 
taiok thgt jay Jdgti ot womanhood 
should have stepped from the pedestal 
upon which 1 had. placed her! Tee, 
yon may start, Ml*» Craythorne—ybe 
may even look incredulous—but I ad
mired you from the moment I SiWt be
held yod. I treated Lady HtoUaga' 
werde with contempt until I'saw that 
you cared fdr her pea. and I knew 
that ydur paasioa waa hopetpaa. 1 
knew it, bedews he had laid bare to 
me Srery Incident of his life. Then 
eamejthe episode of the envelope, gad, 
while feeling shocked and grieved. I 
had to acknowledge to myeelf -that I 
would have given worlds for the love 
of a woman like you. Is that not very 

! strange? I heard that yen had bound 
Sir Charles to yen by some promise, 
and I knew that It waa made eee for. 
him and fer you. I came to warn peu,,
Misa Craythorne, If you >#téletéd in 
holding a sick man to a promise made" 
when hie faculties were numbed— 
when he waa overwhelmed by feel
ings of gratitude tor you—I came to 
warn you of the ultimate misery that 
you would entail upon both. You 
were right when you,called; 1Tb mo
ment of mutums. It wae that, and 
nothing mdre, end I rejoice to know 
that It le over. It has taken a weight 
from my mlpd—a weight of sorrow 
and regret that you may never knew!"

Miss Oraythorae listened to him In 
amasemegt, ^bqt she ooqld. act for
get the humiliation, the shame, that 
■Fronde* ber.’JÉfc ' . ,

et,»? eh» -fray?" 
«mid *»- À “By
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PLUMS.
ibW.TBi

Retttiy 'for delivery
- May:

6 Quart Baskets

Yellow EggPhmu. 
Greengage Plums.
And to arrive Monday, 

11th:
Ret Blue, Gage 

Plums and Ripe 
Tomatoes.

Soper 4 Moore
Pblite«sih#eti P. Ck* IMS, wlWs F
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add, a Utile eeerntully. t*-yon,!?tj
iferi?

tor amateur theatricals." '*T 
■'.tt was an unkind remark, and sly 

regretted It ae seen as uttered, for a 
lot* of acute pain crossed hie Une 
face. She had eneared-at Mg sincer
ity ; had cast a doubt upon It 

"I have eee request .to make,"-he 
cob tinned. "I wtahjwuto forego your 
determination to leave here. .to-day. 
Yen are net yet strong, and -a storm

• ^The-VfimlM-wew tnaii' to yuer- 
eelf," ehe said coldly. ‘It has noth
ing to do with me.”

"I flattered myeelf that

-x*.
ueed,M«a dr aa a

10 BREj
perçale are“ ?e o

deigned to correct me you would na
turally take some Interest in the

The yattam le cut' —— « «m. - ■- - « « EHiee: 4, e. Ike Alii
Use re

material.
Pattern mailed to 

raeelpt ef l6e. la elU"I did ndt hftend to onfrepi you— 
l Speke without thinking. The matter 
bee no fntdreet fer me—ceme what-: - L-r
ever, I aeaore you."

The pride la the exquisite face, the 
cold tone et the sweet voice, the un
conscious gesture with Which she 
raised her heag and walked on, were 
sÿffleleat to check further dteens- 
ston. AH hie eelf-Jove could not de
ceive him thinking 'that she took 
erven the faintest interest In him.

It wag, most surprising. It he had 
aatd- half, ae much to violet Btahe- 
well, Ahç would have turned, her Iqs-. 
tyoue eye» upon h|p.‘ Mushed, an* 
looked away. This calm, proud young 
twenty simply walked on. There wee

pay 60 p.c. duty anda^iigh-freight when 
buy direct,<frj^; ^imanu^icturers

W YEARS EXPERIENCE IN F 
TING ARTIFICIAL TEETH. 

SATISFACTORY PLATES.

irtupate enough to 
artificial teeth ehe 

.beat set tt impose! 
iny have found ca 
in . their Inability 
place. This le due

She Interrupted him with a haughty
flhè teat Btfi&b ,#a&rigfc «through- 
ng Springs/ Curled Hair and Cover-, 
• .Suites, and ^^^co^piudson in

‘"Sir, this te to scier ce!" She rose 
from the chair, angrily, and laid a 
letter upon the table before him. 
"This to the answer, to a,_eommunlca- 
tfcm I received from you yesterday, 
and alee refers to other matters, par- 
ttoularty ooeoemlng yourself, which 
oajpe to me accidentally. If. you will 
grant me eee favor, and—"

1 (To:be continued.)

Anyone nnfc 
obliged to use 
have the very *t*:3e*The Right Brush you can And. v ’ -

*■' Every piece guprantdj
ings and Prioee^on applSj

- ' - . • m
¥ (îf^our estimate for

eiteal reieir work, ^r-agr*.

<of Cover-thePh>ifl lac-tic ’î'ooth Brush, 
.bruehiog the upper teeth 
downward and the lower 
teeth upward, and employ
ing a rotary motion so that 
the tufted brittlea can reach 
between the teeth. The 
curved handle enables Hite 
to clean even the becks of 
hia beck teeth.

Sow your test* and your 
money by visiting your den
tist four timee a year.

Frequent examinations 
cost little—delaye are ex
pensive.

Clean the teeth regularly 
twice a day with the Pro- 
phy-Iac-tic Tooth Brush.

Adult’», youth’», and, 
child’s giaea. Always «old In 
the yellow box. For sale by

and- gen-

| Work-to do
easy tasA .To regain her favor he

at once ofsaw that he must
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(To be continued.)
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ST. JOHN’S
of Ms forefathers

4M or, otter.-*

forty men were imprisoned-by an ex- 
Tuesday. À heavy fall oftie >tuÀr!n, he- deoUted, was ready 

toacoept such/oanirdl ot her financée 
.as would not 'affect her sovereignty,

was aplosion on 
rock and much gas hampered the res
cue work and it-À feared the pit will 
have to be sealed as in the case of the 
accident in a neighbouring mine 12 
years before when 185 workmen lost 
their lives.

POISONED BY WOOD ALCOHOL.
NBUr YORK, Sept 68.

The Sixth death 'attributable to 
wood alcohol poisoning in the Red 
Hook section of Brboylyn this week 
occurred to-day. ;

BUY THEM NOW 
WHILE THE PRICE IS L<

Morris & Co’s

*Weketet,<* mMwhut iTgiheir' than sacrifice her sover
eignity, she might prefer to merge list ofherpelf in a larger economic entity. 
Whether it Was this frank statement 
by the Chancellor or the realisation. average mkxh-mck ad

bow-strings;by the Council for other reasons of tipped arrows; and Fletflher,
the feathers.r îjpi-' ççït - ■

Reported aRepublican place of origin.
the situation of the «Win barrels, 

Always Gu
aftSSwPrhun, Tom who lived

“We must face other battles.
«bow the traditional endun 
h>raveryYin which the nation' takes 
pride. Tour next- move must be to, 
Smyrna.” With the arrival of rein
forcements from Greece the Greeks 
are confident they will be able to dis
pute the advance of the Turks.

■ g - *•,
A SERIOUS S»?CAYH0C. 
CONSTANnyÜPLB,

> The AlHed Generis., wig* 
yesterday to consider ths m 
nation, unanimously agreed to notify 
their. Governments of the seriousness 
of the situation. Constantinople is 
unable to offer further hospitality tp 
the refugees from Asia Minor.

ÙA DESTROYERS FOB SMYRNA, 
t ^^ÇWkSHINGTON, Sept 0.

Acting Secretary of State Roosevelt

'ouWtll foot cd-flle hill waa labelledFLEEING nr MCMILLAN’S DISCOVERIES.
SYDNEY, Sept 6.

After penetrating into the frozen 
arctic along the western coast of Bat
te Land to a point never before 
reached by a white man, Donald B. 
McMillan, arctic exploiter, reached 
Sydney on Wednesday on his schooner 
Bowdoin on the return to ‘civilization, 
after fourteen ' months in the north. 
During,his time in the North, he dis
covered that considerable land alleg
ed to have been foufid by "North
west" Fox over three hundred years 
ago does not exist The Fox Channel 
is a much larger body of water than 
formerly believed, and the entire Map 
of the western coast -of Baffin Land 
would have to be revised. “We-hed, 
an excellent winter, so sickness and 
the entire trip waa a great success in 
every way," Captain McMillan said.

MB; K his homeORDER.
Tsm-By-the-sea. An*

get such patronÿmion te tri
cUtf, Atwood; Atmoor, Byhttd,

HARVEY & C
Other surnames tell us what kind of 

bum wdre they who flret bore thee ; 
Dark or Sto, Buddy (RusselfT or »o»s 
(Whiteman); whether they weee 
"Long1, or “Short” or “BroafT; 
tUtrrr or «Badd"; “BoM“or”CbvN 

kard>;: *UWhtfoot<«* JtefHIdirf

iet here

an easy matter to identity

Richardsons:
I’WimMB’sns

on Tuesday ordered Admiral Bristol, 
the United States High Commissioner 
at Constantinople, to dekpV. ;h a force

M BREATHING SPELL FOB 
TURKS.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 6.
Tie Allies appear agreed that It is 

[Mary for them to land naval and 
[hikatry forces in Asiatic Turkey for 
Ih gotectlon of their Nationals and 

From, the way op-

ent ofNO CHANGE IN INDIAN POLICY.
TUESDAY, Sept. 6.

The Viceroy of India, Earl of Read
ing, in opening the session of State 
and the Indian legislative- session 
emphatically reiterated that there 
would be no change In the policy of 
His Majesty’s Government towards 
India, according to ^.Renter despatch 
from Simla. If their* Is any shadow 
of doubt on that point, he reminded 
the members, they must surely have 
been dispelled by the statement Pre
mier Lloyd George ■* had authorized 
him to make in reference to the for- 
oerti recent spéech in the House of, 
Commone, in which he said India 
would require the services of the civil 
service staff for an indefinite period. 
Earl Reading declared that the 
malign influences which had been 
working to make the proposed re
forms a failure had affected the Brit
ish parliament and' people. The .Vice
roy appealed to both branches of the 
Indian legislature to continue to use 
their influence to guide the masses of 
the people in the right direction.

extent,of destroyers to Spÿwç* to protect almostlives and property.

AUSTRIAN„ REPRESENTATIVE 
WAKES IT LEAGUE.

GENEVA,. S*pt. 6. w 
Chancellor Setpel, of Austria, made 

a marked impression oa th* Council, 
of the League of Nations to-day, when 
he warned the members that Austria 
would take measures to break the 
economic tiee around her, unices the

morning from Baffin Bay. The exped
ition set out from Boston a year ago 
jpdmS been In the Arctic regions 
(Knee that time.

86 BODIES RECOVERED.
|f . WHITEHAVEN, Sept 6. 
v Twenty-five- bodies had been recov-

eiiinUiln order. 
jWkiM are being , conducted there is 
n expectation that the Turks will 
limit the Greeks time for breathing 
;ML An order of the day Issued by 
'teapha Hemal Pasha, the Turkish 
toaallat leader, after congratula
te the Turkish army on its spirit

sprains.

medy
immediateor. thatIN BALES. ptiLJhan

as to my
it ie essential, as ItQualityWednesday from the pit in whichLeague waa able to do something forni sacrifices, concludes as follows Mnwrtosdt

cow’# udder
its great

herd of cows,
I am safe in
patent medicines

t-good for

m,w,th,t

lalntance who came home, a*d 
that he had saved man’s !È1|. 
defended him on a charge/of 

suggested Sir

Many tithesPLOT AGAINST ROUMANIAN 
ROYALTY.

BURCHARE8T, Roumanie, Sept. 6.
A plot to kill the Royal family 

while attending the races has been 
uncovered and a number of former 
Hungarian officers arrested.

Chuckles Fromsumption serum in this country la 
summoned up in the action of the 
British Red Cross Society, who a*e 
negotiating with Dr. Spahlinger fdr 
supplies of vaccine and serum to 
combat consumption. Dr. Spahlinger 
is understood to have experimented 
on his own body with the life-pro
longing , ferment, which may 
for his extraordinary vigor, and youth
ful appearance.

In the ash fên

1er. I suppose,

" was the young men's answer, 
aeceted him.”
ther good story of his Also ,con- 
a youthful barrister, who was 
vous over his first defence that 
;eo down in opening hia case, 
kindly colleague whispered, 
it off your brief.” 
a time this succeeded, until he 
bis passage: "Counsel should

The veteran Sir Edward Cls 
C., who recently celebrated his 
first birthday, in a regular i 
legal anecdotes. „

One that he is fond of tellli 
corns a certain young barri

cloth

Secret of Long Life,
Can the human span of life be pro

longed to a term of 150.years? What 
Is claimed to be another epooh-mak- 
ing secret has been wrested from the 
serum discovered by Dr. Henri Spah
linger, the world-famous Swiss scien
tist and bacteriologist, whose serum 
and vaccine treatment tor the cure

on oathcannot be
long list of

successful effort
kind of this mi

Qrocere
rejuvenation
life of the
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Ladies’ Dorothy Dodd Boots.
—

We are cleaning up lines of Dorothy Dodd Boots, and are giving some Big Bar
gains. These Boots have already been reduced in price, and we now offer a further 
reduction of 20 p.c. for Cesh.

with color#-.it» Lawn60 do?enWarm weather*! still With us and the boys 
Suit We have the goods. They come m Whit 
Blue. Prices $1.-40 to 12-85.

Friday and Saturday .. Y.............. .. ..

lio. Value for 8c.Pink, Blue and
Friday and

$1.10 to $2.60

Ladies’ Cream and White Silk Hose.
3 dozen Ladies’ Silk Hose. White leg, Cream vatop, These Hose are wonder

ful value at $1.00^air. -
;? Friday and Saturday ,,............. ... .^ , .. .. .. . • .. .. .. • 30c. pair

ipc No man pr W should be without % poeket 
better timekeeper made.

Friday and Saturday «.v «« ^80 paire Men’s Khaki Pants, latest American style, 
Regular price $3 40 pair. •

Friday and Saturday v ^ .1 .. ..$1.85 pair

because| Why discard a garment 
packet ofSunHt.Soap Dye i
a full line of colors in stock.3 dozen Ladies’ Dust Caps; assorted colors* No housekeep- 

should be Without one for sweepings or dusting.
Friday and Saturday .. .. ......................v ■ 20c. each

BimimfflmamaimmmmmflmrammmmBwiananaiaMmn UAX

Hides and Furs Wanted. ST, JOHN'SA Legend! 'iagnT) hn.
50,000 Muskrat Skins t also 
Stiver. Cross, wwte-4 Red Fan. 
Martin, Mink, Bear. Weasel sad 

Lynx Skins,. Cow Hides.
Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and 

- Old Rope. ;
' "* Highest Market Prices,

North American 
Fw, Hide and Metd Co.
Phene 8*7. Office 17 Water gt, 

West, next Reids’ Electric 
Store.

fflarlg,eo4,t!

Here is an account of an Içdi§p 
legend.'The souls of the poor fire 
standing ta freet of the closed gates 
of heaven. They gazed yearningly at 
the gates, which did not open. Sud
denly word came "Make way, make 
way, O souls, a rich Maharajah’* 
spirit to op it* way to heaven a*# 
meet b# Instantly admitted.” ge 
was admitted, and the weary waiting 
spirits Cried: “Ig existence still tg pe 
the game for up gs U was when we 
lived upon enrthr:-

“ 'Oh, alienee, rebellious one*!' 
cried the gatekeeper. ‘Surely, surely, 
you know that the road to heaven hr 
an easy one for the peer to traverse.’ 
Yea bav» no temptations is your pas
sage save the Ills of poverty. You 
bave net te combat with the last of 
the eye, with the arrogance of r)fh- 
ee, with the evil wrought by'flutter
ing tongues, and the misuse" 6t pifwft:. 
TblSk what allurements this fp{er 
mast have resisted in order to jye- 
pgre himself ter heaven. Jttoasfa- 
pendous feat for a Maharaja» t6 give ,
accomplished, and,’ added the gate-'
keeper, unctuously, *we seldom eee 
thym here, therefore It beboveg ue 
to give instant admittance to sunk a 
rare arrival.*- -

“And the souls of the pbof ’wgre 
silent, for they regpgnjsed the words 
0f Wisdom Which the gatekeeper had". 
spoken.”

>di J?** t emit

: Aïiz.tfrniï
11 S sadist Vfftv. „

** . ><*» »<à4âl »

REMARKABLE PRICE.
. ' ■

Her* 1* * watch ttat.mifcag:iMl«i^ 
tipet forward «top iteatfi*** im*.'.

**1 Stifif* STSS^STSSr,
chsgoly timed and ' Wtiwtofc «dribs' 

tiSn bach aad bgei. solid ntebeleae*
watch orahwlutw* new Meigs-Oni 
pendant. 4 tit* gf bew usually found 
only in high triced walabes. l*w 
erown with slsae^out ht«ria> • •<*.-

cXeflk Mr gag, 0.r»hi*-*gA «»* ae*t », 
-^A(s ;«wfhahla rains w* i»« sm,, 

•AtWed.
PBICE HIM

.aistv*- V t? mwtV

T, J. DULEY & Co., Lti.
. Y Hie Reliable Jewelleri 

: • and Optlclw,

30c, ’do*.

California Oranges
80c, doz.

Watermelon.
Uc, lb.

Parsnips,
Carrot*

—

- He»f,l-uotf;

6$w** Tundgi

m bunch.

Large Local Cabbage

We carry all the well-known Brands of

Rolled Oats, Corn Flakes, Potted Rice,
Cream of Wheat Grape Nats. 203 WATER STRFFT,

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS rr«h N. Y- Turkeys 
Frpph N. Y, Chicken 
Fresh P.E.I. Q«ff.

-iiî ,;0.i

■

wya -Ei 
JLm ■- JZLm flft. DICKSON

of Toronto

, DENTOT
j&ecçssor Gê»f, 

: Dentist, *' -y.

; Èm !#k*»
370 Water Street.
/

Open Saturday nights 
7:30 to 3.30.

Cheese.English0or Chalet Blend el Teas, cannot be excelled,
“Take home a pound to-day, and be convinced.”

Fresh Gorgonsela Cheese.
Frtoh Ei

IngersoU
"«w W

Free*' 
Frosh Cr 
New 6m 
New Strfe 

Vegetable

-- • Our Canned Fruits are Delicious.

Cherries. SUted Pesehes, Apricots, 
Pears, Raspberries, Strawberries, 
Sliced Hawaiian Pineapple, 6. Gage, 
Flams, Frail Salad, la glass.

ST. MV,
nUCSWORTR STREET arni 

LeMABCHANT ROAD. Meat Fibrin 
Puppy 

Rodnim MlYES, TPS HARD TO DIE

But We Dy* Every bay.
We Dye to Live.
We Live-to T^p.
Th* kmeer w# Liyo v4 - 

.The More ode Dye 
And the mere wd Dya 
The lgnger we Live.
Hats Clnaaed and re-Rlpcked, 

Raglans and Treseh Coàts 
Cleaned and Pressed,

Open Wednesday morning.
Thé éaly root en earth :

Hie Oothes Hospital,
200 Duckworth stroft, East. 
O’KEEFg BBOA, CÜVthés heOtere. 

Phone OSS. * aep5,31

8. WASHINBTON’S COFFEE 7A9UORINQ OF W- 
QUALITY I. . *w m m : ea:- it, f

Ripe Bi 
CaliforniaNo trouble—made in the cup at the table.
Palermo Lemons. 
Cal. Grape Fruit. 

Bartlett Pears. 
Ontario Peaches. 
California Plums. 
Ripe Tomatoes. 

Fresh CneuBtbers. 
New Potatoes, 
New Pantoipo. 
New Carrots. 
New Sooireot,

. Fresh Celery. 
New Turnips.

New Cabbage.

GROCERY the tendril* wgye eglgiaeily useful m FISHSŒEW.

If you have a second
hand Fish Screw (casks) 
for sale send particulars

Mr**
attaegtng thg^egga to the stall, of 
gomg seaweed, The dog-Ugh ^does net 
lay so many egg* a* do other flsh, end 
since these take a long time to hateh 
•=*B0®« » muoh ** tea monthe-^t 
to quit* neoessary that they should 
be placed in a safe plane, and net lgft 
to drift at the mercy of "every cur
rent.

All the fleh of the shark family, to 
whleh the skates belong, lay these 
odd, horny-shelled eggs; bet most 
other fleh 1*7 round eggs, whleh have 
net the same means of attachment to 

: weeds or to the bottom. Seme are 
heavier than wafer, and therefore 
sink to the bottom; others fleet.

NESTTXG 7JRH.
The era of the salmon are a good 

example of heavy ton. They lie on 
the bottom in hollovç fit *r*vel spoop 
ed by the parent fleh, - Plaice, on the 
other hand, lay floating eggg, and ae j 
do most of the flat nib, such as tur. 
hot, «oies a«d dabs. Cod,’». e«g* also 
float, but the eggs of the herring float j 
to the bottom of th^sea.

\ Salmon eggs lie separate," on* treni 
another, and so do those of trout and 
char, but the eggs of are attached to 
one another m long riband*. The egg

Jtidl.r.
.tasatB a

The Trade-Mark
that is yenr guarantee

wviJbaJï
So

P. H. COWAN ft CO.
tepti.eed'tey

ît rferSVàft

No Fud Oil in Port,
SHF HA^ TO USE COAX.

8.8. » Canadian ChaHouger. which 
arrived in port yesterday short of 
tael oil. resume* her voyage agate 
JW* evening. The shin could net se
cure the necessary supplies, but bav. 
tag on board a part cargo of eeai. 
this will he esed to bring the ship to 
her destination. On aecount of bal
ing to ue coal toe Challenger bad to 
take on live Uremia and several trim- 
mem from thi» port

SPOT STOCK.

L~ 8 HJP. Single Phase, 1160 R.P.M.
110-220 Volt.

1^- IVi HP. Two Phase, 1160 RPJI.
220 Veit

1—20 HP. Two Phase, 860 R.PJVJ.
220 Volt

1.—20 HP. Three Phase, 1160 RP.M.
220 Volt.

Quickly 
Sunburn, 1 
ness. It mi 
smooth ip 
facmating 
delightfull 
beauty in >

id Red-

J.J. STRANG,
LADIfcy Aim «INW 

tailor.

COINED
tin» WAFZ» STS,

BAIRD & CO;
Phone os. Wi ■est East APPLES

they, pi
Whitman’s . h ■' -ft ".
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HAMPI0NSHIP8M .......
MEET. ,

of threatening weather 
ore? <660 spectator* wit- 
tod Annual Championship* 

gted by the National Sport* 
This was a splendid eea- 

j brought to a fitting close

second Jimmy Herder no~d ont 
Phelan apd eliminated To* But!
The latter wa* unfortunately quite 
111 and the M.O., Dr. John - Grieve, 
would not permit hi* taking'furtber 
part In the meet 1>e 14 Mile pre
liminaries were quite exciting. Albert 
Martin won 'the first heat, with R. 
Halley second, and'-ln. the otiier Frqd

as the AAA. Cham

irdles, 100 and 220
thrills enough for twoin a

Stirring—and 1 mile. 
^JB-tiammer Throw. 
■KtiMhltket Ball Throw.
K*n«y—Shot Put :
Wgah—Football Kick.
■we—High Jump.

Mile.
■■e^Bfead Jump. 
JJlsDej—Pole Vault. 
llewO-l M1Ie Walk.

Canning. B.
H Halley.^

I mue# ornlel j

,#■*-* Mile.
l*k May—O'C. Lynch. J. Sal- 
if. Blla ,i'i - .I--.,' ..
m «ties were up**t Owing to 
bet, Tom Butler was obliged to 
idl the 100 yards and 220 and 
ÿ Phelan copped Ms. In the 

took the I

TOMMY ANDERSON—LILLIAN CALVERT 
HARRY HOLLIS—KITTY GÜILMETTE

v BERT HOWE
PRESENT AN ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME 

— ENTITLED —

Phelan and' H. Burrldge won out 
Fred Phelan, last year's Victor .Lu- 
dorem, retained hie honors, ‘ carrying 
off the prise again. His performance 
In the hurdles,-100 'aqd 22* yards 
were features .of the sport*, and while 
hie time did not come up to lest year. | Balcony

Tickets
will not

be reserved. eancePrice 50c.
come

s^d.

A FARCE COMEDY MADE (FOR LAUGHING 
PURPOSES ONLY. ' adiffe: OF PICTURE MADE IN THE 

BÇf WAY.”
of seats

throw. Bill

. to. develop Into one of the fastest 
: sprinters Newfoundland ever prodn- 
! h«M. One record was broken, that of 

the Place Kick, by Bert Tatt, who 
beat his own record by 8 feet The 
St. Bonaventure'S College Team won 
the Hayward Trophy, securing the!

Kgest number of points. The stand- 
of the Clubs waa as follows:—

• St. Bou's............................*2
C.L.B. •. .. ». .* 88
B.I.S. ...................... .35
M.O.O.C. .. .. ..18

•The following le the'list of events 
and prize winners:—

BUBBLES.
1st Heatr—1st. R. Halley;

Spurreli. Thne 17 seconds. 
i 2nd Heatt—let, F. Phelan 
Moore. Time 17 seconds.

Finals 1st, F. Phelan,
2nd. L. Spurreli, (8.B.C.);.
Halley (S.B.C.) T.bne 16 % sees. 

HAMMER THROW, 
let, W. Coefleld , (Guards) ;

F. Coefleld, (Guards) ; 3rd, P. Tj 
Distance 8# ft 8 H In.

100 TAlBS DASH.
1st, F. Phelan, (B.I.g.,); 2nd, 

Herder, (Guards) ; 3rd, J. Kielly

Coming ____
V^_-rHREE MUSKETEERS” and Mark Twain’s Greatest St«y——^YANKEE IN

the «rent yesterday, thru 
gh orders and Grant Burnell ac- 
a the Champlonshipi this season, 
lg the former’s time by 7 sees. 
I who won the high-hpu» le8( 
£i not compete thMjfpitfcyril 
i, is the new title holder, beat- 

! Cross's height by four Inches. 
Iretord Is 6 ft. 4 inches, and Ea- 
[ attained 5ft. 3 inches ySpterday.
1 he been 3 seconds qulcketf Har- 
| Birring would have ^equalled 
i Green's record for the half mile.

ARTHUR’S COURT.

by the ■Coefleld Brothers. At the con
clusion the prizes were presented by 
Mr. J. C. Heuburn. The Methodist 
Guards tug of war. team, defeated? the 
truckmen In two straight pulls, win
ning the two dollar souvenir gold 
pièce* donated by the Hon. Dr. Camp- j

Hottest Place.
•«* Vocal ftps*

The weather won’t get any hotter

HIS MART.
. Sept 6th—Little or no news all the 

day, stye that fishermen did find 
floating In the wafers of Cuckhold’e 
Cove the body of » man who disap
peared nigh on a: mdnth since, nor 
did any know whither he went. In 
the evening to Topsail In my motor 
coach, but Lord, the trouble I did 
have with cow^ and they, I think, 
the most stupid animals there are, 
and a strange thing that they are al
lowed to wander over the road at 
will, arid none to herd them to one 
side.

Sept Mb—A general holiday, so I 
to see the race for the Telegram cup,

, and Bell wins it, as I did think he 
would. Mr.,,Eves tells me of an 
amazing thing, being that In a shop 
in the West of this city, men have 
seen lights to flash on and off at 
divers times, nor could any be found 
in the plafce, that did it So the tale 
goes round of a ghost and people

Its he takes Ray HtikoTs tltlb 
i to. Fred Phelan lest MS right 
od Interest to the'muaetee -mile 
1st Martin who did fit two sec- 
picker than last year The Pole 

I which was won last" year by 
baser, was won yesterday by 

a Halley, who waa .".je#-Inches 
It i( Fraser’s distança.-,;.'. It was 
Stilly conceded that tt was the 
[conducted sports ever held here 
I He remarkable èht^*Ôst?%how- 
I) interest that vrai 88£n in 
l His Excellency the Admlnls- 
[r and Lady Horwood, were pre- 
, and on arrival were received 
h Committee and escorted to a 
Sily reserved seat The pre-

tod, L.

AT TESTE BOAT’S SPORTS, 
HEARD BT WJ.C.

. "Stan Cullen was running across the 
field at a flood clip when he was unfor

2nd, L,

ibel Guarantees

PRINTERS.
BOOKBINDERS

LQOSE-LEAF
SPECIALISTS.

THÔNE 47,

TO-DAY'S MESSAGES. id Death Are in It. LONDON DIRECTORYprinting press ministers as 
lefore to the life or death of 
pie. It can upbuild or It can 
Uze! It can strengthen %or It 
i character, and one of these 
do by the tens of thousands 
liions. In an address before 
I of journalism, Mr. Rome G. 
of the Minneapolis Bar, said 
: "But the most unprincipled, 
ted, untrained rascal who is 
procure the use of a press 

r newsprint may Issue daily 
:ly a dirty or yellow sheet,
■ tendencies of whlqjk are. to 
public morals, and call It a 
er and call himself a Jour- 
This Is true of the scandal- 
-page sheet displaying the 
f the hunt of sex-gossip 
. as «Iso It Is true of the 
allow sheet or of the white 
Ith yellow streaks, whose 
■s cater only to readers of

Time 4.68 H. “.......
290 TARDS DASH.

! 1st, F. Phelan, (B.I.8.) ; tod, J. 
der, (Gnards); 3rd, G. Halley,
W; Time 24 * see.

FOOTBALL PLACE KICK.
1st, R. H. Tait, (Ç.L.B.) ; to 

G. Higgins, (S.B.C.) ; 3rd, T. 
rtseey, (B.I.8.). 182 ft. I Inches.

HIGH JUMP.
1st, C. Began,

Kielly, (S.B.CJ;
(S.B.C.). Height 6 feet S laches. 

QUARTER MILE.
let A. Martin. (C.LJJ.) ; 2nd. R. 

Halley, (8.B.C.); 3rd. F. Phelan. (B.L 
8.). Time 67 sees.

V BROAD JUMP. . .
1st T. Payne, (C-L.B.); 2nd. W. Skln- 

---------- 3rd. M. Walsh, (B.LS.) :

(OLD.)

The most practical and 
*ful instrument and liquid 
W-0-SPRAY now on the

Towns arid Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Jontinent of 
Europe: The names, addresses and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2000 trade headings, In
cluding '

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed parti oulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied; ■

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Porte to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Flr~.s 
desiring tb extend tLelr connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are Inserted. Larger advertlse-

iue çity. At night, to wait on Mr. Mc
Nally, and play at Bridge with him, 
but; Lord, how poor is tty game, and 
thq cards that I hold also wretched, 

a poor showing. So home
Floral TributesSilvia Arrives.

ter the Departed.S.S. Silvia, Capt. Mitchell arrived In 
.port this morning from Halifax and 
New' York bringing a total of 71 pas
sengers 48 of whom are taking the 

•round cruise. The following are 
amongst the residents returned;—E. 
O. Cousins, Mrs. Cousins, A Flndlater, 
Rev. Bro. Fenneesy, Rev. Z.
Miss Rita Keily,' Miss Leah

*nd to bed.2nd, J.

Supreme Court Nothing so nice as Flowers In time 
sorrow. We can supply wreaths 

hort notice, and 
on., w* will en- 
humblest purse,

Limited,
** WATER STREET. guaranteeINSOLVENCY PETITION. 

(Before Chief Justice Horwood.) 
Rev. Bro. King, , In the matter ef the petition ef Jan 

-h Newell, D. Bendell and Albert Sopor, all 
M. Archibald, ! l*g that Mauriee J. Malone af 

. C. A. Chisholm, John’s, shopkeeper, Is Insolvent n 
Hodge, W. G. ( prnys that he may be so declared. 

-, O. White and ‘ C. E. Hunt for petitioner la ham 
[ J. A. Barron for creditor asks for s 
| joumment for a week. C. B. Hunt 
| heard In reply. Wood, K.C„ for F. M 
; Namars Is hgard. It is ordered tfi

country church, not long taken after which it was moved th 
s child was brought for- 1 Maurice J. Malone be declared In* 
itism. The young mints- vent. The further hearing was a 
is little one In fais arms, journed until September 14th at 11 a.)

deevour to BRITISH THREAT.
BATUM. Sept. 7.

Russian port autorltW have seised 
two more British vessels, • the Hed- 
Wlg and Lady Elinor. Word has been 
received here from Constantinople 
th«t if the sljipe are npt released the 
British will despatch a fleet of de
stroyers to Batum to forfclbly take

“8*y it with Flowers.
▼ALLEY lERMS.SLN-0-SPRAY'Mfft^M

» off the wàll.iaiîtt 
nn paint or paper. Will 
ep the Kitchen, Bedroom 
Verandah clear of Flies,
equitos, etc., for several 
m after a few

Brotbere.,
Box 9»4, St John's.nee. (S,B.C.)

Distance 16 feet, • Inches.
SCHOOL RELAY.

Won by St Son’s, J. Sullivan, J. 
Ellis, J. O’C. Lynch. Time L4S*. 

HALF MULE.
1st H. Skirting, (C.L.B.); 2nd. W. 

Thorburn, (S.B.C.) ; 3rd. O. Stone, 
(OLA.). Time 2.16.

POLE VAULT.
let O. Halley, (S.B.C.); 2nd. ■ C. 

Eagan, (S.B.C.) ; 3rd. R.'Halley, (83. 
C). Height 8 feet, 1 Inch. I

BORN. i a true picture of a class of 
lit have all boo great a cir- 

Aat the same time there 
r, a wholesome stream com- 
the press. An IUineis Judge 

i press this tribute : “The
l. become the eyes and ears 
irld, and, to a great extenjt, 

A . It Is the spokesman 
eak and the appeal of the 
It tears us away from our 

s and moves us to acts of 
and charity. It Is the ad- 
nstantly pleading before; the 
i bile opinion . . It « the 
:h mirrors public sentiment 
politics, ft is our universal

On Sept 6th, to Mr, and Mrs.Capt. C. Green. , —---r wu, w nu« iUJU
M. Carmichael, 65 Long’s

Unfortunate,sprays.
TTNO LEAVES ATHENS.

LONDON, sept. 7. 
lays that King Constan
tly., but give, 
where he has

has left
gone or

CAN LIVE BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 108 
YEARS.QUARTER

); 2nd. J.jet O. Stone, (Can.here SAN&AÉÔ&iV' is
ti Yet SAN-OSPRAY
hon-poisonoue to human
Ogs and can be used with.
Sect Bafett P Pantry,
«hen, Dining Room and. 
h» -

FOR SALE(8.B.C.) Time
day with Arrived by Sachem iWon by St

all is said, where shall--•‘"Ay • -,
the voice and the pro-Jbhn’a

w“
but he

“addition, SAK-O- 
is a disinfectant

tomicide.

home sanitary.

Limited.

•111 f

f •«soups ^ f3-*f
4* tv*

.Mim

>. > > >: > > « > >,

■MBs

mam
■■■

MADE BY



at Hawke
TOOLEHarbour-Department of Justice 

Will Take Action.

SHOWING.

wUl be th«
Oar local 
Byrne who 
Und la atu 
la underetc 
convention 
than 200 f 
Bertillon b

Loading Guns.
strikers were trying to get men, work
ing on tketr side of the harbor, to 
Join them, but met with a refusal, as 
the non-strikers were thoroughly sat
isfied with the terms ottered them by 
the Aerial Survey Company. TTp to the 
time of the arrival ot the Home’ at 
Hawke Harbor, the strikers number
ed about 150, while a slightly larger 
number at men remained at work.

A conference between Mr. Sydney 
local agent ot the Aerial

The labour situation at Hawke Hr. 
was brought to a climax yesterday, 
when 160 strikers boarded the coastal 
steamer Home and demanded to be 
taken to Humbermouth.

The only Intimation of the aetoure 
qf the steamer that has keen received 
came to the Reid Newfoundland Co. 
tn a message from Capt Norman of 
the home.

The Department of Justice Intends 
to take action In the matter and ar
rest of the ring leaders who are known 
is expected to take place during the

iference. It
also attend a

Repeater Shot Guns, 22s Calibre Rifles. 
Revolvers & Ammunition—22s, 32s, 38i 

Gange. 1

Gun Cleaning Sets.
“New Club” Shot Cartridges. 1 

Nitre Club Shot Cartridges.
Brass & Paper Shells—10 & 12 Gauge.
Paper & Felt Wads—8, 10, 12 & 16s 

Gauge. f j

“Eureka” Re-Loading Sets, Cartridge 
Exbactors.

“Eureka” Re-Cappers, Wad Cutters. 
Gun Nipples, Gun Locks, Gun Caps,; 

Primers.
Game & Ammunition Bags, etc., etc.

where more
«HTFREBDOira experts of the

he guests ot theCAUSE.' of ldentifloa- 
days discuss 

is which relate to 
ta which stamps 
rimlnal beyond all 
The four-day eon- 

i, which will meet 
torlum jn the left 
Hoase, will reach 

iy, when the man 
erica as the leader 
-eh. and the head 
ireau of Investiga

tion, William IX Burnea,-yrtll plead tor 
a national bureau of Identification. 
Amongst The notables set to speah at 
this conference are: Frederick G. 
Pettigrove, formerly prison commis
sioner: Hakon Joerganson, chief Ot 
police of Copenhagen; J. H. Taylor of 
the United States navy bureau; A. J. 
Renoc, president of the Association 
for Identification, from Leavenworth. 
Kan., and Sanford Bates and Roscoe 
C. Hill of the Massachusetts bureau. 
Head Constable Byrne will probably 
round off his trip by a flying visit to 
Montreal, from which city it was re
cently reported that a SO pound bag 
of raw opium seized by the police was 
destined tor Newfoundland.

Maasad

lEveningTeiegram
Proprietor.W. J. HERDER,

Editor.- C T. JAMES,
It is possible that the strikers on 

; arrival at Humbermouth. will heard 
/the first train going to St. John1» and 
demand free passage to their homes.

Circulation Statement.
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,591,989 
Dally Average .. .. 8,757
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,739

Hiursday, September 7, 1922.

The King's
Pilgrimage,

! -Our King went forth on pilgrimage 
Wls prayer and vows to pay 
To those that saved our Heritage 
And cast their own away."

% The above are the opening 
"lines of Rudyard Kipling’s noble 
dedication to "The King’s Pil
grimage," a volume which Hod- 
der and Stoughton have pub
lished in charitable interests, 
and which, in eloquent prose and 
splendidly reproduced photo
graphs, tells the story of the re
cent visit of King George to the 
War Graves of , France and 
Flanders.

We are indebted to Sir Rich
ard Squires for our copy of this 
magnificent tribute to the her
oic dead, and it is a satisfaction 
to know that by its sale, many 
relatives of soldiers whose lives 
were sacrificed in the cause of 
Freedom during the Great War, 
will be able to visit the graves 
in which their loved ones lie.

Said his Majesty, in the 
course of an inspiring speech 
delivered-during his visit:—

“In the course of giy pilgrim
age I have many times asked 
myself whether there can be 
more potent advocates of peace 
upon earth through the years to 
come than this massed multi
tude of silent witnesses to the 
desolation of war.”

Authority,
East End, West End, and Central Stored

septS,31» King ban been 
ve af the award ot 
vice Medal to Su- 
ham Grimes ( late 
mstabulary), and to 
(late District Chief,

His Majesty 
pleased to api 
the Imperial S 
perintendent V 
Newfoundland 
Mr. Ford Wins 
Fire Departme 
Dept, of the C<

September *

His Excellen 
has been pleasi 
les G. Renderf 
be a Justice of the Peace for the 
Colony. ' ''

On reconfmendation of the Superln- 
tendent of Education, and under the 
provlslone ot the Education Act, Sec
tion 4 (2), His Excellency the Ad
ministrator in , Council has been 
pleased to direct,that: : : : :

1. Port Union, In Trinity Bay, be 
constituted a Church of England 
District of Education, under the 
name ot "The Church of Eng-

fishing Schooner Lost it that
Railroad Workers mond, G. Clarke, M. Maunder, F.

Fleming, J. Fitzpatrick, H. Hill, H.
Cooper, J. Bell, T. Dunphy, D. Wall, 
lined up, and at the start the bunch 
got away with Furlong leading. He 
waa passed however by Bell before 
he had gone more than a hundred 
yards, and the champion, setting a 
splendid pace, began to haul away 
from Furlong and O’Toole, who were 
running close together. At the end 
ot the first mile, Bell had 50 yards 

O'Toole who was then second. At 
the fourth mile Bell had a lead ot 
«rout 30O-yards/and was'stfll gaining 
though O'Toole was making a good 

The road was in excellent 
condition - for running, while motor- 
lets co-operated with the Road Com
mittee In giving the contestants every 
faculty, and only one waggon got in 

O’Toole, causing 
some annoyance tb the latter. Along 

half of 30 men, j the route hundreds of citizens assem- 
YRIL RUSSELL.’’ ! bled and cheered the runners as they 
been brought to the passed. Coming into Cornwall Ave.
Government and it Bell had not slackened his pace and 

was as fresh as when he started. At 
the White House, the only runner In 
eight was O’Toole, who was then pas
sing the Maternity Hospital. Coming 
into the field, Bell was given an ova
tion and covering his two laps com
pleted the two miles in 56 minutes,
85 Seconds, or two seconds longer 
than his record ot last year. O’Toole 
broke into the field as Bell was com
pleting hid last 30 yards, and was 
given a tremendous reception He 
crossed the tape In 57 minutes, 28 
seconds. Both Bell and O’Toole were 
running for the B.I.S. T. Furlong, 
who was running third all through,, 
finished in this position and appeared 
quite fresh. His time was 60.12 1-5.
The following finished in the order 
mentioned: 4th, W. Dodd, 62,09 1-5;
6th, G. Kelly, 62-32 1-6; 6th, P. Dun
phy, 62.59; 7th, H. Cooper; 8th, R.
Maunder, 9th, R. Redmond-

The race was easily the best held j 
and the various runners are to be sand tnnoc 
comnllmented on their splendid show- attack will

It is nec

Juvenile Court. on Nagli

EXHIBITION AND SALE OF INDUS- 
TRIAL DEPARTMENT PRODUCTS.

Dissatisfied, Secretary,
' ELEVEN CHILDREN CHARGED 

WITH LARCENY.

Eleven chUdren were charged with 
larceny before Magistrate McCarthy 
In the Juvenile Court to-day.

Two young boys pleaded guilty to 
stealing a fishing outfit from a mo
tor car. Part of the goods was re
covered. A fine of 66 or 14 days each 
was inflicted, the fine covering the 
-value ot the goods net replaced.

Four boys, the eldest ot whom 
was 12 years, were charged with 
stealing footballs and other articles 
from a city bookstore. As the goods 
were returned the accused were dis
charged, but at the request of the 
manager ot the shop, who stated that

see for
ASKING FOR CONCESSIONS.

n years, 
itement 
very in 
npidity i 
the De 

vestigati 
ration ci 
re ot hi

The following message was receiv
ed yesterday from Crabbe’s Station 
by Sir-lltchaol Caehln:
"To Sir Michael Cashln,

City;
Hie man that we are dealing with, 

a Mr. Halbot, can he stop August pay on 
tor September grub. That is what 
he Is gdlng to do, and what will our 
families do between this and October.
Why cannot we get a car to follow ns showing, 
over the line with grub, as we will be 
11 miles from any store. Please do 
what you can for ns. Reply as quick
ly as possible. If yon cannot do any
thing for ns, the Government will between Bell and

consisting of Hand-made Bed Spreads, Hand 
Bags, Homespun, Mats and Toys,

IN GRENFELL HALL, FRIDAY, 8th inst 
Hall open Morning 10 to i; Afternoon 2] 

to 5.
Under the auspices of the Ladies’ Auxiliary,] 

International Grenfell Association.
sept7.ll I

knights of Columbus.
CONCEPTION COUNCIL, BELL IS- 

LAND—OFFICERS FOB YEAR
1*93-88.

The Annual Meeting of Conception 
Conncti, No. 1930, Knights of Colum
bus. Bell Island, Conception .Bay, was 
held on Sept 4th, when the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year;—

Grand Knight—Joseph M. Greene.
Deputy Grand Knight—David J. 

Jackman.
Chancellor—®. Rlvlyn Ooetigan.
Recorder—Patrick T. Murphy.
Financial Secretary—L. J. Lawton.
Treasurer—Charles Peddle.
Lecturer—Wm. J. Power.
Advocate—P. F. Power.
Warden—Ralph Burnham.
Trustees-r-John Connors, P. Kent 

James Connors.
L G.—John J. Murphy.
O. G.—John J. Gunn.
O. G.—Stephen Myers. .
The Rev. J. J. "McGrath, P.P„ 

St Michael’s, Bell Island, was once 
again unanimously apointed Chap
lain. The meeting was most enthus
iastic and the members of Conception 
Council are determined to make the 
year 1922-23 the banner year In Col- 
nmbtanlsm on Bell Island.

TO THE TRADE.
Just arrived ex. “Manoa” to-day:

60 BOIES CHOICE CANADIAN CREAMERY BUTTER 
*56 lb. and 1 lb. Blocks.

50 CASES FAMOUS “BULL” BRAND EGGS—(Freeh Extras). J 
■ On the spot and to arrive:

THE BEST QUALITY OF CANADIAN HAY and OATS. 
Get our "prices before placing your orders this Fall fori 

HAY and OATS.
ARTHUR R. BULLEY, |

Tel. 818 "m ’■■■■■

of England Educational 
Dis t r 1 c t of Catalina be 
changed to read as follows: The 
Church of 
District of

id Educational 
a shall extend 

from Green Bay, exclusive, to 
Little Catalina, Inclusive, except
ing èae Educational District of 
Port Union.

His Excellency the Administrator 
in Council has been pleased to ap
point Rev. R. F. Mercer, Hon. W. F. 
Coaker, Messrs. 8. J. Bishop, Daniel 
Ktag and H. W. Quinton to be the 
Church of England Board of Educa
tion for the District of Port Union.

Dept, ot the Colonial Secretary,

Fish and Exchange.
With the recent fall in the 

value of the Portuguese escudo, 
the difficulties of profitably mar
keting our fish in that country 
are greatly enhanced, despite 
the fact that the demand is 
large. Unless the escudo increas
es', in value shortly, it will be 
impossible for local fish ex
porters to sell in the Portuguese 
market. With Italian and Greek 
exchange also very much 
against us, vit is clear that Spain 
is our only profitable European 
market, and this unfortunate 
state of affairs is likely to con
tinue for a considerable time.

The only salvation, then, is 
the discovery of new markets. 
South America has been, hither
to, almost unexplored from this 
point of view. >

We have sent fish to Brazil,; 
it is true,butthere arenumerous 
other countries in the continent 
which Would, in all probability, 
take our fish and pay us well 
for it.

This may be no time for ex
periment of a costly nature, 
but no harm can come from ap
proaches made to various South 
American countries with a view, 
to discovering if they can be
come profitable market^ for the 
disposal of some part of our 
chiefest product.

Boy Burnt at Stake.
her hole I

Commercial Cham’u
<e=====

1600 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPI 
Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXE 

3y2 lbs .to 4 lbs. each.
Will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal (Yy.,
Water Street Weet (Next Door ReM Electric Store).

pomes

From Holland
to Newfoundland. Be Done

d a tremendous 
a absolut ely cer- 
ithin the next two 
teps are not taken 
L John’s to assist 
the fifteen thou- 

i upon whom the

During the present summer ar
rangements have been finalized with 
one ot "Holland’s oldest and most ex
tensive manufactories, whereby the 
Dominion ot Newfoundland will be 
again successful In obtaining a limit- 

genuine Dutch 
reasonable

sept7,tfLaid to Rest S. P. C. A. Work.
ed quantity of 
Cocoapowder, at a very 
quotation. The celebrated house of 
Messrs. F. Korff & Co., situated at 
Amsterdam, Holland, has been est
ablished since 1811, and undoubtly has 
achieved wonderful success in this 
very important Industry. Korff’s Cocoa, 
for more than 100 years, has been 
known among the most exclusive 
famines, hotels and restaurants as 
“the perfection ef Cocoas.” Korff’s has 
been the winner ot Diplomas o(/Hon
ors and geld medals at various exposi
tions at ondon, Amsterdam, Antwerp, 
Hanover, Paris aûd Sohevenlngen. 
Korff’s Cocoa ts strictly pure; has a 
delicious flavor; and is entirely solu
ble. As a safeguard it may be advis
able, in future, to examine each tin of 
cocoa before mating purchase, as the 
genelne KorTs to sold only In tins

The moral remains ot the late Wm. 
Ryan, whose body was recovered on 
Tuesday near Cucold’s Cove was laid 
to rest yesterday afternoon. The fun
eral was largely attended fend Intern
ment took place In the family plot In 
Belvedere.

On Tuesday night at 10 o’clock, 8. 
P. C. A. Inspector Barter had his at
tention called by some ladies to a 
horse which bad been left standing 
near the Tobacco Go’s, premises from 
tour o’clock In the afternoon. The 
horse, which was attached to a long 
cart, heavily loaded, with wood, was 
taken to a stable by the Inspector.

at our Citizens 
Tate their win
tering life, which 
l by their order- 

Nurseries, tele- 
: their Beautiful 
t to be executed

ing which augurs well tor future dis
tance runs. Bell Is' undoubtedly a 
marvel and shows little signs of fati
gue at any time running the race. He | can be deal 
has a good runner up in young O’Toole j Ing from T1 
who is making a name for himself In j phone 1613, 
our road events. The Committee in | Asters that 
charge ot the road did excellent work by Jack Fr

Twenty F 
save twelve 
many lives’ i 

Prompt a< 
der to get 
before Jack 

sep5,21tu.tl

Incorporated 1891
Chairman Board of 6 
. .Member Board of n

___________ ,______ _ ____ ____ ______ .... ^ . ..Lady W
(Graduatejit Hugh’s Colt, Oxford)

Thorough English Course, Pianoforte, Vocal Training, Domestl 
Preparation tor the Universities. ( I

For Calendar and admission apply to
KEY. H. A. HABLEY, U

TERMS: Begin Sept. 14f.h—Jan. 17th.—April 1st. Wl*«
augl648.23,26,30, sepl,6,8,13,14 % ]

ARCHBISHOP OF NOTA SCOTIA 
BISHOP OF FREDERICTON ...

Piano, Harmony, Mandolin.
Pupils taken In the
from 7 to 9 •For-terms ap- M. Tobin, B.B. Stafford, and R. Har

vey, who looked after the traffic ar
rangements. The Judges were Mes- 

i srs. Mark Chaplin, W. H. Herder, R. C. 
Harvey, Gus Herder, J. M. Tobin, R. 
Stick, and B.B. Stafford, while the 
time-keepers were, W. J. Martin, and

one week. HowSpecial Invitation. to savef
Road.—eept4,41,eod In or-

ly housed
Ferryland School.

time-keepers were, W. J. Martin, and 
Ralph Herder. The troples and med
al» were presented to the winners by 
his Excellency the Administrator.

The following was Bell's time along 
the road:—

20 minutes—3 4-5 miles
25 minutes—4 4-5 miles
85 minutes—6% mile*
40 minutes 7*4 miles.

45 minutes—8 3-10 n

ERECTING NEW BUILDING.
Work on the new school building 

which Rev. Fr. Maher to haring 
erected at Ferryland has already be
gun. A garden party was held on has Ball

bearing their label. KorTs CoctmSunday la aid of the new school and ermen Extra Strong, 
cle of Superior Quality. 
:nd us a trial order.

IHR Co., Limited

while and cer-a substantial realty so:
waa raised. During the past three tainly it is most to see Its

Good Intentions, been spent In on the local marketyears
berte *to Newfoundland.Improvements,

the «pod
tions

" A time*a letterBoone to

.

>: ♦ ♦ :♦

>: ♦

saa. mwé; Aft, .4
mwst

86666*
4xe*4Bfe



Bad Worm.
line Telegram
-About throe weeks have
luce the attention of the 
! of Agriculture and Mines 
jy directed to the Insect 
y destroying the tree» on 

warninggill. When 
olJed it was possible by vigor- 
immediate action to have 
the destruction to a very 

(comparatively speaking)
| llte. The Insect which was store is

larval stage is new wing-
spreading rapidly and be-

Eu weather shall hare checked 
Sjsr invasion scarcely a grove 
Fgfles of Its original starting 
EL, will see Its blighting pres- 

„ l8 now acroes Freshwater 
| to the South and as likely ss 
L gs Virginia Waters. Mean- 
itie “energetic" (I have Been the 
(spplied) boss of the Agricultur-

, Comrades of the

Friday Lads' Brigade, and officially
: over to the Church Lads Brigade 
Cadets to have an honoured place tn 
the Armoury for all time. Is her re
cord equalled by any race boat In the 
world? Has any boat won a hundred 
and alrty-dve prises in fifteen years 1 
Has any other race boat carried safe, 
ly In storm and sunshine a thousand 
oarsmen without 'accident? It not

Dressy New, Bli 
that yon willFabrics

New Over Mouses.
.Coloured kpitted Mercerised Cotton: 

these have round or square neck; sleeves 
with tassel aad girdle of contrasting col- 
are crocheted with silk floss; all finished 
ours; in,shades of Lemon, Champagne, 
Jade, Saxe, Navy, Grey, Orange, Flame 
and White. Reg. >8.80 each, ff 4 CC 
Selling for......................................
Striped Shirtwaists.

Made of high grade Poplin with a Mer
cerised finish ; Light grounds with neat 
coloured stripes; these Shirtwaists have 
adjustable high or low collar; Pi EA 
sites from 3$ to 40. Reg. $6.85 for
Voile Blouses.

One style has a Peter Pan collar; others 
a roll or square collar; they are all made 
of "fine White Voile In assorted PI 4fE 
sites. Reg.i$8.00 each lor .. .. v«"v
Women’s Sweater Coats.

All Wool tn assorted colors; Including 
Rose, Saxe, Red and Brown; each has a 
Tuxedo, collar and girdle of eon- CA OC 
trasttag shades. Reg. $6.00 ea. for

New Weaves, New Colorings.
New Prices.

Exquisite richness of colourings, beauty of edsigns 
and variety of patterns, are prominent features of 
the new fabrics now being opened.
Striped Tweed Skirtings. ....

56 Inches wide; handsome Roman striped designs. 
In contrasts of "Grey and Brown, Henna and Green, 

very: BtyUah- ■■■j

Child’s Felt Hats.
; Dainty models, a newly arrived lot; to fit 
girls of 6 to 18 years; colors of Navy, 
Brown. Crimson, Fawn and Grey; trimmed 
with ribbon band and streamers, PI or 
Rag. $1.26 each tor .. ................ ..
Child’s Underskirts.

Made of superior grade Flannelette, fin
ished with wtde hem and tucks; tor girls 
of 4 to 10 years. Regular $1.20 PI AO 
each for .. .............................. #l«VO
Child’s Waterproof Capes.

In Navy only;.to fit girls of 4 to 18 years: 
smart plaid lined hoods. Reg. PÔ OF 
$7.00 each for .. ................... W»l «»
Skirt Embroidery.

27 inches wide; all White, in 3 very 
dainty patterns; suitable for Infants1 Robes 
and Children’s Dresses. ' Reg. PI 40 
$1.66 yard for .1 .. .. .. wA»wO

her Uti

Prices
DecidL etiquette for the Department- 

iplculture and Mines to" have act-1 
any advice locally given, so j 

îods must die and the pest must j 
_ The conduct of that Depart- 
(6„ been displease in this man-j. 
te neglect lias been criminal.

1 think those y»ho may suffer | 
«6 to their property as a conse-1 
I» of the Department’s failure to j 
precautionary measures, have j 

I pounds, tor legpfeac$|on agaipst I 
««rament tor such losses. [

SpecialmnW and Black 
per yard ...........
Now Costume Cloths.

54 Inches wide; very fine, soft Satin finish;' In the 
following colours: Navy, Paon Blue. Pi OA 
Brown, Fawn- and Mole. Special per yard
Charmeuse Satin.

36 Inches wide; in the following colors: Taupe, 
Cherry, Royal, Silver, Flame and Peach. CA 
Regular $4.25 yard for . :....................... fw»wv
Shantung Silk.

34 inches wide; natural shade; tree PI 1A 
from dressing. Reg. $1.25 yard for .. .. V**»”
Admiralty Serge.

28 inches wide; Navy Bine; guaranteed f A 
fast dye. Reg. $1.25 yard-for..................  ql«lU
Wool Tweeds.

28 inches wide; In assorted Dark pat- OC — 
terns. Reg. $1.00 yard for.........................  OOC,
French Millinery Velvet.

18 inches wide; in shades of Paon Blue, 'Jade, 
Olive, Emerald, Wine, Pink, Cream and PO PA 
Black. Reg. $2.86 yard for .. .. ...........qniOv

ese prices, will 
you must have

Buying your Blanket*
lessen the coat ot the e 
whan the cold nights se

Part Woo
These Blankets aer 70 

teed to give satisfactory 
Size 54 X 70. Prlee pi 
Sise 60 X 78. Price p< 
Size 66 X 88. Price pi 
Size 70 x 88. Price pi

All Wool :
Size 64 x 70. Prlee m
Size 60 X 78. Price pi 
Size 66 x 88. Price pi 
Size 70 x 88. Price pi 
Size 75 x 90. Price pi

are guaran-

jrernment tor such losses, 
g fall the Department -was id-j 
of the presence of the insect but 

otice was taken. D*. Campbell I 
ihown a specimen- ot the moth, 
to matter was dismissed with as j 
concern as

« 7.76 
* 9-10 
*10.88Women’s Jersey-Knit Vests

Extra spsclal values in Women’s White Jersey Knit Vests, made of . * 
good quality Cotton;'assorted sixes. Special per garment .. ................... à
Women’s Wool Pants and Vests.

Best Stanfield make; sizes 36' to 40; Vests have V shaped neok and 
halt sleeve: Pants are knee length. Regular $2.10 garment JJ g(J

it it. meant nothing, 
see to-day what it

Lt but what is seen, to*day is 
Lag to what may be seen a year ; 
to*. It is claimed by- "the Départ
it that the insect- was knoWB^tej 
ion Nagle's Hill twelve years ago. 
to much truth Is hack of tiyt pre
nons claim, intelligent «- people 
g eee for themselves, h*r estimating 
I amount of damngeedmâe the past 
,ple of years and asking why, tor 
hears, was the Insect sq. Inert. The 
ilement was made by one^Who is not 
eery intelligent observer, and the 
eldity repeated by a representative 
He Department who. W*l| sent to 
ptlgate. The value çf hie Inves- 
ition can be gauged front the cel- 
t ot his report.

ARTHUR ENGLISH.
6. John's, Seut. 5th 1821. 1

Cotton
fleecy Blankets madePink and Bine borders; s 

of high grade Cotton.
Size 60 x 78. Reg. $2.50 
Size 60 x 76. Reg. $3.16

Silk Taffetta RibbonPrinted Marquisettes
There is a charm of newness about this as

sortment of fancy Marquisettes; they are 86 
Inches wide, in six different designs; all hand- _s5#l 
some patterns. Reg. $42c. yard tor..............V1
White Curtain Scrim.

Assorted self patterns; 36 inches wide.
Reg. 28c. yard for.............................. gSe.
Reg. 36c. yard for .. ... ,, .... ' age.

witches5 inches wide; In shades of Saxe, Navy, Fawn Scarlet, 
Jade, Royal Blue, Brown and White; silk finish; JC. 
suitable for hair ribbons. Reg. 50c. yard tor WC*
Silk Ribbons. -,

In Merve Taffetta and Corded; 'striped and flowered 
designs; 2 inches wide; shades of Fawn, Navy, Jade, Mar
oon and Black; suitable for hat trimmings. 04* 
Reg. 40c. yard, for....................................................  UwC#
Women’s Rubber Aprons.

In neat Black and White checks; adaptable tor house
hold work; guaranteed waterproof. Reg. $1.40 PI 042

It ts only at rare Intervals i 
able to offer such good values 
Natural Hair Switches; this 
consists ot about two dozen 
sizes; in assorted shades ot Bl 
Medium and Dark and in Blae 
made of real hair. Reg. $4.00 
ing tor.................. .. .. ,j A>:

these In

:ra large 
-n. Light, 
everyone 
:h. Sell-

Things of Importance
CScftpr^STFS,CHAïî1^ PAINTED RUBBER BA] 

SOAPPASTE—Large tins; Reg. 12c. each for...
removes grease, stains and Reg. 15c. each for...
grime. Special, per OA Reg. 18c. each tor...

™............................. EiVC. Reg. 20c. each for...
GARDEN SERIES TOILET Reg. 25c- each tor...

SOAP — Delightfully per- Reg. 30c. each for...
fumed;; guest size cakes Reg. 35c- each for...

Special, per cake .. 1 o HAIR BRUSHES—

râncy Linens
White Damask 
Table Cloths.

Of superior grade In a var
iety of handsome floral de
signs; slie 2 yards square; 
hemmed ready for (BO OC 
use. Reg. $4.96 for WV.Itf
A Job Line of 
Fancy Cloths.

About 5-dozen In the lot: 
dainty Cloths ot White and 
Brown Linen; suitable tor 
Sideboards, Tea and Tray 
Cloths; all these Cloths are 
nicely finished with dglnty 
embroidery designs in assort
ed silks. Reg. 70c.

Hall Canvas! "
96 indies wide; 6 different 

designs including TUe, Flor
al and Diamond. '70- 
:*eg. 80c. yard tor.. *

Newness in
Embroidered 
Pillow Cases.

4 dozen only Hemstitched 
and Embroidered Pillow 
Cases; made of high grade 
Pillow Cotton; size 21 x 32; 
nieely finished. Reg. 7 Sr 
86c. each for .. .. 1UV*
Chintz - ' ,f||
Cushion Covers. |

Tiie very latest designs; a 
large variety of rich hand
some colorings finished with 
wide hemstitching. <T1 OQ 
Reg. $1.65 each for

Scrim Curtains.
In White and Cream, 214 

yards long, with inserted 
block patterns; trimmed with 
hemstitching and fine mer
cerised lace. Reg. Ç A EA 
$5.25 pair for .. .
Turkish Towelling.

In colored designs; strong, 
reliable cotton, well finished; 
sizes 30 x 48; hemmed ends,1 
ready for use. Reg. A A*. 
60c. each for............. “

Unusual Gl
Women’s 
Fabric Cloves.

Medium weight; colore ot 
Black, Grey, Chamois and 
White; sizes 6 to 7; 2 dome 
fasteners; Suede finish; they 
look like real Suede. Reg. j 
$1.25 pair for .. ffl lO

xiliary, Everything for School WearTHE COIN FEVER. 
ag—q A noxious fev-

er’s In my veins, 
HL and I am always

taking pains to 
BBS nail another

BM plunk; at dawn
JM I leave the trag-
n rant hay and

Wk chase the roebles
■ all the day,'Until
B I seek toy bufik.

I am so weary 
that I groap, and 
yet I sigh, "Ea

ter lone I must collect this day;
I go weaving through the town to 

1 a dime and put it down where it 
ft get away. Ah, qnce.^J|lt*q

sept?,11

Suffolk Suits.

Reg. $10.45 suit tor..* 9.40
Reg. $12.45 sui$ tor. .*11.80
Reg. *13.60 suit for. ,$12A3

Ideal

Stoutly made suits in Grey, 
Brown and Heather mix
tures; to fit boys ot 6 to 8 
years.

tall Canvas.
23% Inches wide; 8 differ- 
it designs with neat bor- 
:rs. Reg. 60c. yard Ç4.

port me; and Laura Llbbey’s 
pely tomes, and Sappho Johnson’s 
Ee pomes would fill the hours with 
N. Art stirred me with a> ringing
11; ay “Yard ot Reece”tk*WH- 
llotmd a thing ot chatem; but since 
Ik lever grew so strong the higher 
Hags, like art and to&gl'aeeih but’* 
h alarm. My rpwe pf .books are 
P* with dust, my KtitW and timbrer, 
N with rust, are hanging from a 
•l; old pleasures now are out of. 
Ik and naught on earth seems 
pl my while, tflft l

AXES Reg. * 8.60 suit tor..* 7M 
Reg. $ 9.90 suit tor. .* M0 
Reg. $10.86 suit tor. .* 9.77 
Reg. $12.38 suit for..*11.10 

To fit boys of » to 18 years.
' Reg. $ 9.66 suit tor .fi M0 

Reg. $11.76 suit for. .*10.56 
Reg. $18.10 suit for. .*11.88 
Reg. *14.86 eutt for. .*1245 

HEALTH—
Part 1.—Reg. 18c. each tor .« >.l«c. 
Part 2.—Reg. 86c. each for .« .,S8c.

DRAWING BOOKS—
Vers Foster's. Special each .. ..Me.

ARITHMETICS—
K. & 8. Reg. 75c. each for .. . ,65c. 
Hamlyn * Smith». Reg. $1.10 for . .Me

CHRISTIAN BROS’ SERIES-

ValuesU if L I Reg. $18.26 suit tor. .IM.46 
■ Mil . Reg. $20.00 suit tor..$18.00

ÆÊ .tiro j Wee Sport Spits.
H Iglll It In assorted Tweeds, to fit 

tiro II I boys of 6 to 8 years. 
ftHklWVWL Reg. $10.76 eutt tor. .* M6
Halil ■«I;, Reg. $11.50 euit for..$10.86
ÏÏÊÊF . : Reg. $18.00 suit tor. .$11.70
Jipi:- J Reg. $14.00 suit for. .filSJS

GRAMMARS—D. A A. Spécial each 7c. 
GEOGRAPHIES—

My First. Reg. 8Ec. each for .. . ,81c.
Newfoundland. Reg. 48c. each tor 88c.

HISTORIES—
Melklejohn’e., Reg. 16c. each for . .76c.
Ballads of History. Beg. 38c. each 
for .. .. .. ....................................... 84c.

DIÇKBIPS CHRISTMAS CAROL-
Reg. 88c. each tor............................ fide.

DICKEN’S DAVID COPPKRFIELD‘8 
BOYHOOD—

Reg. 27c. each for ... », ..fiSc.
C0PÎ BOOKS—

Vere Foster’s. Speical each .. ..lie.
Jackson’s Nos. 11 to 16. Special

CoUlns’ Gem. Reg. 60c. ea. for 48c.
Webster’s. Reg. 86c. each for ..SOc.

ATLAS—
Collins’. Reg. 46c. each tor .. ..40c.
Canadian. Reg. $1.80 each for . *L12

'abric Gloves.
Light weight, 8 button 
istaaere; colors el Navy, 
rey, Black and White; 
jede finish;; sizes 6 to 7. 
eg. «1.00 pair for.. QA

and 8% Inch; seamless feet. 
Special, per pair .. ||c

Men’s" All Wool Socks.
16 dozen pairs Navy and 

Black All Wool Socks; sizes 
10 to 11 Inch; seamless feet, 
fine finish; popular "Two 
Steeple’’ brandi (1 OO 
Reg. $1.60 pair for

Footwear
Childrens’ Shoes.

Black Vlei Rid; the popu
lar “Mary Jane” style; sizes 
4 to 8; natural shaped feet, 
spring heel. Reg. JA 
$1.56 pair tor wleler

Boys’ Boots.
Heavy Tan Calf; extra 

strong quality; Blucher 
style, fitted with rubber 

-, heels ; sizes 1 to 6; Just the

jsuiasyr'&iB

*■ Another kopeck placed In 
a, toother pieee-joï-eigbt iÀgptttet 

gleaming yen! But" ail tlie 
Mi I used to know abandoned me 
$ long ago, Em shunned by genial 
*• I've passed up 4» the simpler 
1 hr running down the silver hoys, 
dollars of our dads; and when the 

1 *• left behind the only pleasure 
® tod h counting up the Beads.

Special in Neckwear
n’s Soft Collars,
ide of White Ripple 
t; popular Riverside 
1 »H elzes. Reg. OÇ- 
each for .. .. “Ou

it’s Felt Hats.
large assortment in 

rted sizes and colors; all 
■t shapes. Regular $6.50

A varied assortment 
Wide End Silk Ties for N 
plain end fancy oolorii 
latest new season’s desigi

Reg. 35c. each fot..
Reg. 60c. each for...
Reg. $1.80 each tor. .fi

Boys’ Shirtwaists.
Made pf strong and stu 

Cotton, lb assorted colore 
stripes; to fit boys of 6 tc 
years. Reg. $1.40 Ç1 
each tor..............

Croke and Martin'Boland. The other 
two were absent, John Nugent being 
at work at A. Harvey, & Company's 
bakery, and Dents McCarthy being lu 

j Boston. The following was the toast 
j Hat:—"The Builders ot the Blue 

■ Peter,’, proposed by President Chafe; 
resp. Mr-’Bob Sexton. “The famous 
crew ot the “Blue Peter” prop. Mr. 
Aubrey Wight; resp. Mr. Dah Mc- 
parthy. “The Band of the C.L.B.," 
prop. Captain Geo. House, resp. As
sistant Bandmaster Vavasour; “Our 
Quests” prop. Mr. Ken Ruby, reap, Mr. 
Ed. Lawrence. "Old Comrades" prop. 
Major George R. WllUams, reap. Presi
dent Brn Chafe. “The Chairman and

Meant to Command, Misses Laced Boots.
Black Gun Metal; sizes » 

to U; spring heel, round toe; 
a nice boot for fall M OC 
wear. Reg. 2.60 for W*i#VU

Selling 1erCatechism»—(Butler's),

SCHOOL BAGS—
Leather and Water] 

Beg. 80c. each tor . 
Reg. 96c. each for . 
Reg. $1.30 each for .

tePd story was told
5»1 Lord Beatty concerning Canvas.
* uUor- a bluff old Of superior

fault—except In the
■"w* ot,the ground withfor .. .NeagioÆ^lud
lively to kw’itafew ; 

Vivacious llttli 
ending it easy to 

”7“» direet proposa 
™ to address her to the

........ ea. for'1 '■BIack DuI1 Ctit Vicl Kid Boots for men;
Balmoral and
sizes 6 to 11

Now1 that
has to think
assortment“kl he, “your B.,” prop. Mr.down the stream r.P„ resp. Majorhand to

May 1 be

be able to

j80*. “but

gbfsVig
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wind and
was on a les .bore. The wind was 
then from about 8.S.W. and blowing, 
a stilt breeze. II I lfad known that 
an accident had occurred at that 
time to Mr. Anderson and Mr. South- 
gate I could hare gone off In my 
boat to their rescue, with safety, al
though I would have to go right up 
to windward. In my opinion If I were 
at Manuels or Fox Trap at the time 
of the accident I could have gone 
off to their assistance 
trouble at all. There 
Fox Trap which were j 
the rescue as well as n

Everything either Amateurs or ad~

inquire may
at the.

grades, Roll Films rlthout any 
■e boats in 
le to go to

_______... , _ .baifc-.httt.l?

do not know anything about the 
iow that there 
hauled up on 

the beach at Fox Trap, and Jn my op
inion one of these boats could have 
been launched by six-men and been' at 
the scene of the accident in twenty 
minutes. I have been crossing back ; 
and forth, to and from Bell Island for 

My boat' the last twenty years and I was of- 
long ! ten out In more wind than there was 

Either of the fishing boats ,
_____________I. I often i that were along the Shore would be
from Bell Island In that 1 capable of going out to the scene of 
inch wind and lop1 as : the accident that day without tecur- 
iat day, and I- would ring and danger so far as I could see

Cameras of all ^ 
of aH sizes and all the equipment for 
per^jjsnaprfiot” work are always

: Don’t let summer pass without 
some Camera records of the happy 
days as they go by, and get your re
quirements from us.

to their hcimee. The men were, 
my sen, Warren - Hlbbe, William 

•Howe, Charlie JeffrtS, John Butler, 
and Nathaniel Porter. They all he- 
long to Kelllgrews with the excep-, boats at Manuels, 
tien of Nathaniel Porter who be-1 were some caplin 
longs to Pox Trap. The wind that 
evening was S.W. and during our 
peonage across there was no wind or 
very little and nothing to hinder our 
rn.«.t« i often crossed to Kelll- 
grewe from Bell Island with a load 
of coal In as much wind, 
ly a deck motor' heat 27 feet 
and 7ft 1 Inches wide and fitted j that day. 
with a 8 h.p. Acadia engine.

andTM-
----- 1 - mi warmnecexor ovwywy

reery purposes

ir New Cushion1 
New Process Tv 
Black one StrapTOOTON’S

The Kodak Store, : Wfter i 
'Phone 131 .

Just Folks
By EDGAR A. GUEST.

meet with admiration from every woman that sboOThcttu ', S.
11

The Models are entirely new. >H3> S fV .«
ign is not only handsome, but it prevents slipping at the 
id assures a perfect fit. So many women suffer from sens!, 
have provided these Shoes for their relief.
Shoe for house, street or dress weaiv^^ff j

These Shoes are a charm against corns, bunions amflre «jCli

Thisni
heels as
tive feet

Kelllgrewe Constable Forsey and Rev. the land. Bell Island was right to 
Ffceey came aboard and asked me If, leeward and only août 7 miles In a 
I saw any sign of two men In a boat j. straight line from Lance Cove to 
and I told them no, and they then Fox Trap, and consequently there 
informed me about the accident. It was no danger to the boats going ont 
was dark at. that time. No person at from land ■ because they could run 
Kelllgrewe said anything to me across to Bell Island before the wind 
about going out to the scene of the If they were not able to get hack. I 
accident and I presumed they were saw the little boat Mr. Anderson and 
of the same opinion as I was that it Mr. Southgate were in at the time 
was then too late to go out. I said of the .accident on Portugal Cove 
to Constable Forsey and Rev. Mr. wharf on yesterday morning, but I am 
Facey It there was anything I could not able to tell the length of the boat, 
do to render assistance I wfeuld do but she appeared to be very small 
do It and they said there was nothing and two men could carry her. She 
I- could do then as It was too dark, was too small, I should say, to be 
On my way across from Bell Island out In any lop on Conception Bay, but 
I passed gbout two miles to the in my opinion there would be nothing 
Eastward of the place where the ac- to stop her from going to Bell Island 
cldent was supposed to have hap- from Kelllgrews when I crossed over 
pened, but I saw nothing that would In the evening provided she had a 
Indicate that there had been an ac- smaller sail and handled carefully, 
eldest When I left Bell Island there but I should not be able to say whe- 
was nothing to hinder any kind of a ther she would be able to cross from 
motor boat or sail boat from going Bell Island to the mainland. The llt- 
out to the scene of the accident. I tie boat would be alright running be- 
do not know of any boats that went fore the wind, but In my opinion she 
ont to the scene of the accident that was not suitable for going on wind or 
day. At 12.60 that day I whs on the beating to windward when there was 
Dominion Pier at Bell Island and any lop.

SIDE TALKS An all

By Ruth Capteras.

NEXT TIME IT BATES.
Here Is a sug

gestion for a 
rainy afternoon.

■ Doubtless you
|H already have
Ml plenty of Jobe
■ Just waiting for
■ a rainy after-
■ noon bat this la
H not so ranch of a

Job an a- combination of a diversion 
and • preparation for future enjoy
ment and benefit

Sit down with * pair of sdaeors, look 
through the advertising pages of some 
of your favorite magasin es and clip , 
out all the offers to send booklets of . 
various sorts. Then take a supply of , 
postcards and a few stamps. (very few : 
of them call for stamps) and send for . 
the booklets that may have something ] 
of Interest to you.

Worth Listening Te.
Many people have an Idea that these 1 

booklets are nothing but praise of the 1 
product with a little general Informa
tion thrown In to sugar coat the pill.
Seme of them are. Others contain In
teresting Information and good Sug
gestions and Ideas supplied by ex
perts. When a firm has manufactured 
te product for 60 years there are peo- 
H» In tin employ who knew things 
worth knowing shout that product, its 
mesa, and allied products. H yew met s 
men who had worked for many years 
—nsfnrlsitng seme article yen need 
1k year dally life yen weald regard 
wtisf he had te ten yen aheat that ar
ticle ns Interesting and worth listen
ing te, wouldn't y eut Well, the book- 
9et4n-that man and his associates talk-

i 6000 SHOES,
Ladles’ Department

The Beginning Thousands Of Women 
Are Now Taking This 
Newer Form Of Iron

of Napoleon’s End.No Treating. The battle of Borodino, between 
France and Russia, began early in the 
morning, on September 7, 1812, and 
on both sides great valour was ex
hibited. The assault of the invading 
force was extremely furious, whilst 
the resistance of the Russians was 
heroic. The slaughter on that hotly 
contested field was tremendous, and 
when night came, victory had declar
ed Itself for neither combatant. It 
was si drawn battle after all. Fifty 
thousand men were killed or wounded 
In the encounter, of which number 
about twenty-eight thousand were 
Russians. Prince Bagration, decided
ly the most vigorous of the Russian 
commanders, was slain in this action. 
As regards Napoleon, his conduct has 
been very harshly criticised. His or
dinary rigour appeared to have tor- 
eaken Mm, and he remained apart 
from the battle In gloomy reserve. 
Neither did the Issue insplrj him with 
hope or animation, for no political 
result was gained .by this particular 
battle. In fact, it weakened Napoleon 
more than it hurt the Russians; who 
retired on (he night of the 7th In four, 
contiguous and parallel columns, oti 
one and the same road. At the mas
ter on the following ' morning only 
ninety thousand men could be assem
bled, whilst the evening before* 129,- 

, 000 were under arms. The trophies 
of the victory, however, were trifling, 
the number of prisoners may have 
reached a few thousands, that of guns 
abandoned between thirty and.forty. 
The battle of Borodino opened the 
read to Moscow to the French, though 
altogether the invasion of Russia was 

•one of Napoleon's most sérions blund
ers.

Worn-out Housewife Toll. How
She Quickly Regained Her

Health end Strength

How Fast the Fish Swim, large and splendid assortment of School Shoes for. Boys and 
i and ages. , .,
mences next Monday and we want to do an immense School 
luring the coming week.
stimulate the School trade we are giving our Patrons

We ha' 
Girls of all

School 
Shoe busin

In ord<

"Only a short two
weeks ago I was

The speed of varions birds and the 
distance that they are able to cover 
in a single flight or in a day, are of
ten discussed and many observations 
have been made,

snd strength of house 
hold drudgery, that I 
thought I could not

shouted

form of Iron has but the habits of 
fish In this respect have been much 
Ûess observed. Most persons will be 
astonished to learn that fish are not 
much behind birds In their rate of 
motion, Says Die Umschan (Berlin) 
in substance:

“An English observer came to the 
conclusion after certain experiments 
that trout travel through fresh water 
at a rate of about 28 miles an hour, 
even in the case of small fish. In the 
course of a trip by water In Florida, 
the same observer noticed a school 
of porpoises travelling In wedge for
mation ahead of the ship. Suddenly, 
ah if by preconcerted signal, they div
ided Into two; troops which turned 
and swam srot(id the ship and hack 
to their positions ahead of it. This 
manoeuver was repeated a number of 
times, and since the boat was, travel
ing at the rate of 16 knots, all those 
who witnessed the phenomenon con
cluded that the rate at which the 
porpoises were traveling was not less 
than fifty miles per hour—in other 
words, they were going three times 
as test as the ship.”

and energy.
can do my

count of 10 par oent. oâiali 
Softool Shoos.

DONT MISS UBS OPPORTUN^jyjJjjjj . .
ur reputation for selling best of Footwea^-so bring in all 
fit them with School Shoes.

-■all-in" tick
ilkts a very'dellctons rien

day and asked my
Francis Sullivan,ike got the rule. She ft out Bellevue Hospitalof a jpook hook that aha seat » two

You kno 
tiie Children

tor. flhe says aha always and strong and fun atMOSQUITO OIL at STAF
FORD’S Drug Store; only 20c. a 
Bottle; Postage Sc. extra*— 
jne270tf

the hooka of roetpoo that enphlaf 
disease andtised by tike

recipes Jüeç them.

The Shoe Men.newer form of Iron

GREEN MCKLWG TOMATOES. 
RED * GREEN HCKLING PEPPERS. 

: STOCK’S PATENT FLOUR,
the safest to use and most reliable Pastry Flour 

on the market

CORNFLOUR.
r K ~ 75 Cases “Harvest Queen" Brand. ^

1 &. Packages.. „.»«»...........17c.Ib. ;
Vi lb. Packages .. .......................18c. lb.
Vt lb.Packages.............. ... ,19c. lb.

Aug.l9,eed.

luxated Iron today.
ODt&ineti most sur-

Hoosehol tablespoonful butter, 1 tablespoonful 
flour moistened in cold water, and 
vanilla. Cook until thick and clear.

No bruised, broken nor blemished 
fruits t,T vegetables should be use.1 
for picki ng. Coos pickles rapidly In 
agate, porcelain of enamelwera nnJ 
store In cool, dark place.

.■to: make a peste '*
salt crav>.rrgyO.'"l place art si)*1 
low ontftackL, Ufraat. an til marihmti 
lows are deliccately brown.

For cream of tomato soap, Wj
cupful of evaporated milk and tM < 
1 cupful of concentrated tomato k* 
diluted wHh.*olliBg water. SeW

sell you Nuxated Iron with thlir’satlxfao- 
tton or money heck" guarantee. ___
Thos. McMnrdo ft Company. To 1 pint bread sp 

ful coffee, 2 tablesp< 
sugar, 1 cupful ralsl 
cupful ' chopped nuts, 
ate oven.

Peach sauce: Coed

ti cup- 
! brown 
and 
moder-Goats t are wide through the upper 

part but closely drawn about the low
er part' of the figure.

McGuire’s Ice Cream now 
ready for delivery. Wholesale follow-

Add enough milk to critn cheese and serra immediately.Phone 794.—JneS.tf lug ingredients: 1 Juice, 1
BILLY’S UNCLE -- r
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FAR DOWN!on all Fall
Ér*w*4

No matter what you need in Fall Apparel, now is the time to buy; the sayings are tremend 
best. We make the firm and positive statement that the prices are the lowest ever kncn 
k .------- ------- COMPARE ! “YOU BE THE JUDGE !” ---- —-

-the assortments at their 
for quality merchandise.

' ' "...... Gigantic purchase of Hqndrede of fine FALL and WINTER COATS paved the way for this,- one of the most Stupendous Sale Events we have ever

cluCOATS—Models from foremoat American Designers. Such luxurious Fabrics! Such distinctive styles 1 Such gorgeous linings! The mn 
have fur bprdsBLor band trimmings,

so early in the season.

PÀNVRLAINE . BEAVER, FOX, CARACUL,
* RACCOON, AUSTRALIAN,
• OPOSSUM.

LUSTROSA. 
MAgVILLA. 
HERRING BONE,

FINE VELOUR,
NORMANDY.
GERONA.

TWEEDS, 
FUR SEAL, 
SEALBTTB.

PRICE $8.98, up to 16.98, 18.98,27.0», 29.00, up to 15.60,
Buy- your WinferQogt now and the season’s Plain styles are authentic and Coats as j 
iad la^^sdWiltil'ÿttce. To duplicate them you will necessarily have to pay much

as these cannot possibly

of New Fall Suits, Dresses, Sweaters and Novelty Sweater 
V ear, Skirts, Furs, Furchokers, Blouses, Hats, etc.
Representing Best Possible Valueeh-Combined with assortments that provide for every requirement of good taste, suitability and Serviceability-—-COME 1

$ap35; icon;

reiprrti oa op 05

tARGE NEW SHIPMENTS OF MEN’S SUITS, FALL TOP 
OVERCOATS—Just opened and to be included 

in this Sale at Prices which are but another illustration that 
the cost of quality merchandise has come down—far down.

NEW ARRIVALS IN BOYS’ OVERCOATS and SUITS-Juit 
imagine a Bey’s jhjit or an Overcoat to be purchased for aa 
low aa ,, *• •*,*• », » » », h »» itiMi * « • * « » km i, ,|MI

To be indudèd in Ibis Sale at prices which are but ; e cr illustration that the cost of quality merchandise has come dowu-iar down

Spr.-.id

Customer?» Dollar. apparel trades. It shows that to 111* 
thB flverafe of eat profits to the retail 
Clotting business to the United States

totsnt, sad H has alee brought about 
a condition where eelllng mnm,
which with high turnover seemed rea
sonable, are altogether QUt.,<rf proper, 
tien to the small turnover. The 
eeenendea suggested by the Board of 
Inquiry to reduce the cost of doing 
business, te reduce, the. price to the 
consumer and give the retailer a fair 
profit are more to the nature of 
general Improvement In the distribut
ing system rather than sconomiss the 
individual retailer can put into 
praetlt^ —-Clothier and Haberdasher.

life go hack to the old days—how re
mote this, seem—-when a reporter 
went out late the English countryside 
la a ms asd the news itself had to b. 
sent te the office by train- News ef 
a happening a tittle way out ef tom- 
don often took a couple of dm te 
reach the Breast "it was J." -saw 
Sir John Le Sage to a "Bally Mali"

British Journalism's
Grand Old Man.

Better Title.reporter who sailed upon hi» es W
birthday, “Who gave Lord'NorthcltffS1 
hie first Lbndon morning, ^newspaper 
en ma mam Ant.** ■OW^eeiTwTW» • <r" r , 4M

tonreatorte feel that they must «veld 
certain words that have become heok- 
Beyed. so certain words and sen
tences have to be shunned to titling a 
movlng-pletu.re production- The im
aginative and expert enged title-
writer W»l writhe when he sees cer
tain combinations used te denote a 
passing of time, as. for Instance:— 

“Three years later—"
“And tht next morning-—" 'j
-And tost night!"
The moat useful of weeds which Is 

binned as far as possible is dear old 
"meanwhllef You can always tell 

lg "been doing while 
on his honeymoon 
kanwhlle.—’* and 
Sin using hie eyes

■*t think that a title-writer (tor 
films) is going to stop at any- 
! When 1$ means satisfaction con- 
ng a title- He Will purloin words 
a tourist time-table. Poets come 

tody for descriptions ef sunrises 
«meets. Just pa authors and

ti-tited States Cmwesto whtok w?s bu 
P« lsvestigaitog= petoefc nest*- that Lfrc 
IWli. win be attotoreet-to the hn the 
s» men's wear trsdc, as it ^Uef >■ 

•for tolly late detail*.. M . the. -tantlv 
l trade. .between

1M1 one thing that ;ilghtl, 
does le -disprove the Mavioui
t^Ltbat ,hTth° Xnoth

1*<sSed e*»toet the v.

Great Britain is the land of won
derful edd men. Surely there Is no 
ethep country > which so many men 
of great age are carrying on respon
sible duties with their facilities un- 
dim® ed? Here, for Instance—end It 
Is only one instance among many—Is 
Sir John Merry Le Sage, to# manag
ing editor of the ‘‘Dally Telegraph," 
celebrating his 86th birthday this 
week. And he would have celebrated 
it to toe usual way by a hard/day's 
work at tie 0»C9 had It net been for

a DouMh.
John Le Sag# to « "Rally Mail" The teacher to a country eeheot 

tried to make the lessons as Interest
ing as possible. “Now, children," she 
said, "Let wie see what yon remember 
about the animal kingdom. You have; 
named all the domestic animals but 
one. What Is tbatr J

There was-no reply. J
"What!” exclaimed the teacher. 

“Does no one know! It Has hrigtl? 
hair, likes to» dirt, and is fond of

ASK won

the heropeases and It

te bed for
requires greatare no

retailers

wwigiii
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By ONLOOKER.
save a beauty which he did in brilliint j 
fashion. Then Monroe had a nice try, I 
followed by Walker, from the right, j 
both nearly taking effect. The Irish ] 
now had a look in, and from a run' 
down the right wing by McKay, the' 
ball was nicely centred and after a bit1 
of hustling in front of goal the equal- ! 
izer was put in the net by O'Driscoli. ! 
Mars soon after, by a brilliant run up 
the left wing, eluding all in front of 
him, and ending by passing the ball 
right-across to Walker, who skilfully 
headed into goal. Then the whistle 
blew for half time. Score: Saints .3; 
B.I.S. 1.

On resuming, the Saints, with 
ground in their favour began to rush 
matters, forcing the pace, but their , 
kicking wasn't anything like their old 
form. Then the Irish pressed, McKay , 
putting in some nice play bringing the 
ball well up, and an easy chance to 
beat Scapelin was Just missed. The 
Blues again broke away and a shot , 
from Mars placed the ball in O’Neils 
hands, who let it slip into the net un
der the impression that an appeal for 
off-side had been sustained by the Re- 
feree—score 3 for the Saints. The , 
Irishmen played up with pluck al
though-hard pressed by their nimble 
opponents and made several inroads ; 
into Scapelin quarters,'btit were never ■ 
very dangerous. The Saints evidently 
thirsted for more blood, and Walker > 
getting possession ran the ball down , 
the right wing, centering nicely at the , 
finish, when It was passéd to Mars who , 
beat O’Neil for the 4th time. This was ] 
followed by a brilliant piece of drib-

10th League Match—St Andrew’s vs.
BJL8.—Result : Saints 4 Goals; B.L
S. 1 Goat Played on Llewellyn
Grounds, July 16th 1868,
With beautiful weather rod an aver

age gathering of spectators, this 
match was played elast evening. The 
teams were:—

Stints.—Goal, Scapelin; backs-.o et
St Andrew’s—Goal, Scapelin; backs, 

H. Rodger and R. Young; halves, S. 
Rodger, R. Forbes and H. Jardine; 
forwards. Walker, Munn, Monroe, 
MacFarlane and Mars.

B.LS.—Goal, T. O’Neil; backs, Hal
ley and McLoughlin ; halves, Donnelly, 
Connolly and Grotty; forwards, Mc
Kay, Higgins, O'Mara, O’Driscoll and 
Tobin.

The Irishmen won the toss and 
elected to defend the western goal, 
thus having the ground in their fav
our and Bun behind them. There was 
little wind, only sufficient to temper 
the atmosphere, making it an ideal 
evening for football. Play was a little 
loose at the start until the Saints as
sumed the aggressive, and, from some 
good combined play, the ball was 
quickly transferred to the Irish goal, 
where two corners conceded proved 
fruitless. The Blues though playing 
uphill continued to press the Green 
backs and they were severely taxed in 
order to clear, but they were—all 
three—In great form and put in some 
fine defensive play. After 20 minutes 
play, the Saints found the net through 
MacFarlane, and right after they came 
again, O’Neil being called upon to

SCOTCH SCREENED

from the noted novel by Rupert Hughes. 
- ALSO —
,E WILLIAMS

A vital drama of 1<

All LUMPS. Every load weighed.
ANTHRACITE:

We have a small cargo due of very best Welsh Anthra
cite. This is the best in the world.

G HIM IN”
A story of Love, Adventure and the Canadian Northwest, where red- 

for right.
men fight

CEMENT ! bling by Mars, who, getting possession 
about mid-field, carefully manipulat
ed the ball round his opponents with
ease, ending in a try wh|di Just miss-

WHITE’S BEST PORTLAND 
Lowest Prices.Just in

School
YOU SH01 A SWEATER NEW

are so convenient, so com
te, so practical, so reason- 
priced that every woman 
I possess one. 
ire styles a’plenty. Smart 
s of Wool; styles- to but
er slip over the head;

In great variety.
TUXEDO STYLE, 

which also buttons.

$6.75
àüTTONUP 

SWEATER STYLE.

S.S. “Dampen’sin port 
with 3500 terns Mindies’ FalJ, and Winter < 

Tstoffls&s, NavysBEST CADIZ SALT
Browns.

Lowest price while discharging,

SLIP-OVER
STYLES.

$2.90 and$3.90 If you ‘have the least desire for 

a new Coat, his is your chancte toLimited SCHOOL SWEATERS—For Boys and Girls; 
Khaki and Wine. Exceptional valueaug24,eod,tf 'save money.

DON’T OVERLOOK YOUR

Table Damask
Remnants! Remnants! 

Beautiful quality; extra wide..
yard •-CROSS LINE! Get your

Only 75c
Hair Ribbon

Sailings for September Month.
HALIi X ST. JOHN’S

Schedule of
NEW YORK

tor School

School Tama
Corà Velvet, elastic 

fitting; assorted

from this let

Beautiful
Hats.

> colors. 
Only 7Q,

Ere* St Jehu’s, Nfld. From New Yerv
Saturday’s at 12 o’clock (Neon). T'turdays at 11 aau.

8. S. SILVIA .. ,. .. .. September 9th. . . S.S. ROSALIND 
8. 8.ROSALIND September 16th. .. .. ..8.8. SILVIA
8. 8. SILVIA .. >. .. .. September 23rd............. S.S. ROSALIND
S. S. ROSALIND .. .. .. September 30th .. .. ..S.S. SILVIA

Round Trip Tickets with Six months’ ston-over privileges, 
Issued at special rates.

MQIRE and Plain 
SILK HAIR RIBBON.

AH shades; extra wide. 
Only yard.

Wool and piped Vcl-Dainty shapes. Bei 
ing shades. vet Tams. Regu

lar price $2.70.

Built by Monks.
SWEATERS

for kiddies; wonderful value, lor
Juicy Fruit, Peppermint and 

Spearmint certainly make 
three delightful flavors to 
choose from.

And the new UPS’— the 
candy-coated peppermint 
gum, is also a great treat for 
jc& sweet tooth. *

Afi feoffi the Wfzgîey fac
tories wLe?e practice has 
made perfsctiop.

Buried in the heart of Devon be
tween Buckfastleigh and Ashburton, 
at a place called Bdcktast, a very old 
abbey is on the verge of re-opening tta 
doors.

For mafiy years a body of Benedict 
monks have been busy rebuilding 
what is perhaps one of the- oldest 
monasteries in Great Britain.

The very early history of- Bucktast 
Abbey Is unknown, so the date of its 
foundation will always remain a sec
ret, hut documents that are at pres
ent in existence prove that it was 
before the coming of the Normans.

A grant by Canute of the Manor of 
Zeal Monachoram is the earliest au
thentic document now in the pos
session of the monks, and It is rec
orded that this abbey was occupied 
by monks until the time of the Re
formation. -

In 1638 the " abbey was suppressed, 
and for over 860 years the buildings 
were in the hands of private indivi
duals, until in 1883 the monks of St 
Benedict of La Pierre-qui-Vlve of 
France bought the site.

When the monks again took ever 
the property the buildings were made 
up of a modern house which had been 
built from the. ruine of the original 
wall.

None other than the monks of St 
Benedict have had anything to do

Through rates quoted to any port

For further information re passage, fares or freight rates, 
eta, apply to

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nid., Agts.
BOWRING ft COMPANY," G. S. CAMPBELL * CO,

17 Battery Place, New York, Agents.
General Agents. Halifax, NJS,

A New York Mystery,
Mr. Irvin S. Cobb, that 

practical Joker and prin 
morists, has set all Was 
ciety laughing at the neat 
down a popular but son 
celted Senator there rece 

The latter had just ma 
good speech on some mea 
the House, when Cobb bi 
him, shook him warmly t 
and said:—

“Senator, that was a fl 
ation, but it is a pity you 
little more original. Whj 
hook at home that cont 
word of it"

The orator was taken 
then waxed indignant | 

"Rubbish!" he cried. “V 
spent hours in preparing tl 

"Well, if you like. I’ll 
along the book,” said Col 

’’Do,” replied the other 
certainly like to see it.”

The next day Cobb sent 
graph taken in London 50

The New York police are puzzled 
over the identity of ah old man nam
ed Edward Euston. In a room‘ ht 
Brooklyn, where he had lived for 
many years while a night watchman 
at the docks, was discovered a photo
graph taken in ondon 60 years ago, 
upon the back of which was pastefffa 
London newspaper cutting, wfich 
told of the erratic life of Henry 
James*Fitzroy, Bari of Euston, #hti 
married Miss Kate Walsh against the. 
wishes of his father, the Duke of" 
Grafton. The police also found a

ESTABLISHED 1868.
BEST MATERIALS USED DELIVERY PROMPT

McGRATH'S COOPERAGE, Ltd.,
MANUFACTURERS

of every variety of package for the Fishery Trade, 
including Boxes, Drums, Casks, Salmon Tierces, Scotch 
and Local Herring Barrels, Oil Casks, Crates and 
Packages of every description.
Springdale & Pleasant Sts. ’Phene: 2121.
aug7,lm,eod

up to

.mPSqrl
Maritime

Packed
Tour duty to your teeth Is essei 

to health and happiness. Yon «fl 
afford to neglect them any longer: 

. you, can afford to Join onr great cl
McGuire’s Ice Cream now 

ready for delivery .Wholesale
only. Phone 794.—JneS,tf [tele to whom we tender court com 

invaluable services. Call for tree
amination.

If you wish to make prepared gel- 
ttlne mixture ixow firm very quickly, 
add to one package % pint of boiling 
srater. When this is dissolved add Î* 
Hint crushed ice and ice water.

Berry pies will not bubble over If 
you don’t stretch the crust The bot
tom crust should lie loosely in the 
plate, and the top crust should have 
a fold in it to allow for shrinkage.

When making deviled ham sand
wiches, add a beaten egg to the ham, 
mix well and cook in dguble boiler 
until the egg is firm. The ham goes

Extraction

ind Bridge Work and
ost reasonable rates.

POWER, DA
•f Philadelphia Deshj 

feneral HespttaW _

Trade Supplied by MEEHAN * CO, Bt Jdhn’s.NHd.
with the rebuilding of this abbey. of Webster's Unabi farther and the flavor is

MUTT AND JEFF JEFFS NEW CAR IS A BIRD, -By Bud Fisher

eow bav AlN'TAT&ouT
âkkâcyeaexe sj x**rt=vtfees Ckaplis’s.)
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SOW READY.
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At KNO WLING’S
(Pearson's Weekly.)

{one day Charles discovered he hid
1 IWeit. -V —- Vi- «*<• thatRoyal Primera—8c.

was very expensive. So he decided 
to appeal to Me rieh uacle.

Now Sir Charles wee very distress
ed sit the stories he had heard about 
hie nephew and Emma, and he told 
Charles .that he would pay hie debts 
and start hint afresh only on one con
dition—that he gave up Emma. This 
Charles refused to da ,

Sir William was horrified, tor he 
had heart all serin of dreadful stories 
about Emma. He talked ee muck and 
so long about the difference In their 
social position that Charles, very 
much in love, pleaded with hie ancle 
to eèe hie dear one tor hinteelf, feel
ing sure that the old man would be 
won over.

He was. Old Sir William promptly 
fell in love with Rm»a himself. j

That’s hew the little sister became 
Emma, Lady Hamilton.

Emma, now about twenty-seven, 
beautiful, accomplished, went abroad 
with Sir William. She had thrown 
over one lover after another, miking 
each one serre her purpose; she had 
little use for men who had no money, 
and she had Climbed from Mrfbble 
nursemaid to the position of wife Of 
the .British Ambassador to the Court 
of Naples. He was over sixty, de
voted to her, and everything Emma 
did was right in Ms eyes.

painted no fewer than thirtv-nine 
times by Romney, the most famous 
artist ct the day.

“The Divine' Ladv’ as Romney ca’l- 
ed lier, began life as a nobody. Her 
parents were unknown, ordinary .peo
ple. Born In BOOTSLancashire, she was 
known as Emma Harte. . .We know 
very little about her early days, (ac
cept that at the age of tMrtoea Em
ma was engaged as a nursemaid to 
a family of the name of Thomas.

Quick-witted, she picked up'odds 
and ends of what might be called edu
cation. She learnt to read for instan
ce,^'and to write. And she learnt hew 
to keep her eyes and ears open. She 
watched her little charges, noted all 
that was said to them, and soap saw 
how they were taught to mind their 
manners.

She stayed on in that situation tor 
a year or so, and then went to Lon-

Nesterfield Composition Books, Way to Health,
Drawing Books, Copy Bodes, all kinds;
Blank Drawing Bodes.
N.B.—AB Books f$r Council of Higher Education
Scribbler’s^&K, eîtit, ruled. Exercise Books— 

4c- 5c., 6c4' Tcv-Sfc, 10c. and 16c. each.
School Registers, Pens, Nibs and Holders, Lead Pen

cils, Rubbers, Rulers, Compasses, Drawing Sefs,

r broken lines of shoes 
priced many of these to

We simply do not want
from season to season, and h 
less than a third of their or 
doing this is to reduce our stc 
hie, in order to make room fo:

al value. Oiir object in 
to the lowest point possi- 
ill Footwear.

etc., etc.

G. KNOWLING, ltd
fi i AUJ eept4,m,th,m

with the greatest 
ortunitV at

L-You are now face to I-,_____ ______________ .tant in a draper’s establishment, 
where she had hosts of admirers. But 
although she was loved, Emma was
not over-anxious to fall In love.

One day a rich customer came in, 
a lady, who was in need of a personal 
maid, and. liking thé look of Emma, 
she asked her if she would accept the 
position.

Emma was quick to see a chance 
to learn more of the smart world, to' 
which she hoped to climb, so she 
Jumped at the chance.

Shoe Buying
JOHN’S,

The story of . bow this marvellous 
woman rose to hold her own as » 
woman of rank as well as of fashion 
reads like a fairy tale. She became 
the bosom friend of the Queen of 
Naples, dabbling in polities, and dia-

l Bn a

could- — , cussing affairs of which she
Her ambitions always before her, ' have M ao reaI knowledge. 

Emma reed everything that she could . It wa8 wM1et she was at 
lay hands upon. Those were the j^y Hamilton met Nelson, 
days of the first novels, and Emma He wee then obtain only, » 
devoured every one she could bor- -arently neither Nelson or she row or lay her hands upon. She £,ve theBi for a ]ett«r he „ 
filled her head wftluhlg Ideas, and, the tiB|e Nelson casually m 
as a natural result, neglected her ag ... ,Qnng woman ol
wofk. So it was not surprising that abje manners.” Whgt Emma 1 
her mistress at last dismissed her In of ^ w*.do not know, 
despair. Eire years lator when the

Now a good-looking girl, Emma agalBi N.i^,n waa a hêr0. 
soon obtained another post This time „ p.rha#g made the dlf
It was* as a barmaid, and, as one may ^ jjadyHatnUton 
guess, soon gained many admirers.) It wa, atter the battIe of tl

3.76

Women's Women’s
While Laced Shoe

on a sweltei Bargain
This line has only 5%, 6, 

6y2 and 7. Blucher shape with 
medium toe, leather soles and 
Cuban heels. Formerly sold for 
$3.60.

Hew Priori to Clear

Bargain
This Boot is 9 inches high; 
ocidyear welted ; medium high 
athér heels. Originally sold 
r 12.06 a pair. Alt sizes in 
ock from 3 to 7.

Now Priced
2.75

tb an overwef|ht suit 
. You havé-ako ex- 
rienced the annoyance 
ien your dark suit is

was seized by the VAss Gang,rWho 
were collecting men tor the navy.-and 
Emma went to beg for his release.

That started Emma on her heart
breaking career.

The captain to whom she went to 
plead for her lover, fell In love with 
her.; He granted her lover release, 
but he made lève to her Mmeelf, and 
Emma blossomed out under his pro- 
tection. -

I .She became more elegant, learnt to 
1 dress well, and It was not long before 
I another and a richer man fell In love 

with her and persuaded her to leave 
the man who had doue so much for 
her.

This new lover was a Sussex bar
onet, and a fine horseman, and the 
type of man we of to-day would call 
“a Jolly good sort’’ He' had Emma 
taught to ride, and quickly she be
came a daring and graceful horse
woman.

Many a man admired her, but so 
long as she remained with the bar
onet she was faithful to him. But 
he lost his money, and she left him— 
a penniless man.

A thorough little adventuress, down 
on her luck. Emma met a doctor, or 
a man who styled himself as a doctor. 
He declared that he had discovered 
the Elixir of Youth, and he and Emma 
planned to make a fortune together.

She agreed to announce that ehe had 
taken his medicine when old and ugly 
Of course, her youth and beauty— 
brought about, as she stated, Solely 
through the wonderful elixir, drove 
women by the score to buy the stuff.

Painters, artists, sculptdrs. as well 
as men and women of fashion, came 
to see the •wonderful Emma, and they 
certainly saw beauty ‘ of the rarest 
kind,- for Emma looked even lovelier 
with the qnach doctor’s carefully ar
ranged scheme of draperies and softly 
shaded rose lights. -

It was thns, reclining on a couch, 
as though Just awakening from sleep,'- 
that Romney, the painter, saw her 
first, fell a victim to' her charms,’ and 
persuaded her to alt to him. as a 
mode!. _ ;|

sr shades
•pical weights, also Women’s Most of these Shoes were origin- 

ni I if * j ally sold for eight, ten and twelve 
R gQk Kjf| dollars a pair. All sizes in the

This Boot is very suitable for a: 
growing school girl. The sizes 
are Sy2, 4, 4% and 5. Regular; 
4.00.

mens

launder,
281 283 Duckworth Street

Now PricedThere was something rather path
etic aheet title old pMIMopher, whose 
■trust In his irite was so great that at 
the last, whea he dltd, he looked up 
to her eye* adoringly, believing to 
her to the last

After Sir WUlJ#m’, death, Emma 
end Lord Nelson lived openly togeth-

Now Priced
Bargain
2.76

Blacksmith, Women’sWomen’sf§|good Portable Forge? 

ive them. Black Kid Boot
Bargain
3.80

Nice soft Kid Felt; #8 good as 
they look and wear as good as 
they feel. . ________

Now Priced
3.80

ime with 
ne with 
•military 
loots for

Nine inches h 
pointed toes a 
round toes; Cub 
heels. We sold 
11.50 and 12.00.

Now F

i.imÈm'iàÂ ,isiqqed Bsa s _
'Tïgdl.Joeraifi -, Sichi

Bight inches high; medium 
toe, leather Cuban heels. Regu
lar nine and’ten dollar Botits.£*W?HE MILLMEN. We 

W&lPW supplies, Outport or-carry a

tfïfoSt finest Women’s 

We sold these
!ET STORES DEPT. Now Priced 

4.75
You see

IAA*^«ptt,5,7A.tfc«,li Women’s KM Boot Boots in

a pair
Emma could sing and dance, and 

>de well,' she had read and covered 
ie ordinary studies of alf English- 
rl of that’ day. Moreover, ehe could

W»tU. ma Lady Hamilton.
The pen dropped from hisToUatrJk Nelson smiled

cvktsUa hem .À

to the-f* -yîfc

We ha-et;
;lar line;

m ■ BH

uv l J!J I-*lui,J I f lu I* |h ! I -1 j -‘ h ) -» l -> M'-* 1-* ) •>
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finmrwflT
WE OFFER
NOW j
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jiEHESSi
KÜÜMH mm

fffcir aBiior"'

hew*

r"\■^I).
1.9Ï

BEJL
Hpi--

Worn©n’s
White Duel If Piimn

Barge
These Shoes are 

fine Sea Island Due 
ish. Some are plai - with fancy buckl 
and covered heel 
3.60 to 4.00.

made of very 
ik, Linen fin- 
n and others
98. Leather
1 Regular

Now PrlIced
1.91
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25c., 25c.
BnrNBR ATSBBGENTS

(TASS.
EARL

Tin Wash Basins.
Soup Strainers.
Lemon Sqeezers.
Bread Pans. ,
Cake Pans.
Enamel Basins.
Aluminum Batter Spoons. 
Aluminum Soup Strainers. 
Aluminum Lipped Saucepans. 
Aluminum Pie Plates. 
Aluminum Pudding Moulds. 
Aluminum Egg Cups.

See Our 25c. Counter

The third annual reunion of the W.
• O.'S and Sergeants of the Royal New

foundland Regiment was held at 
Donovan’s on Tuesday night some 80 
members and their friends attending. 
The affair was a great success and 
was marked by splendid addresses, 
tor which Pres. Baird of the 9.W.V.A. 
set the pace. The company was a 
very Jovial one and during the even
ing the old familiar songs and 
choruses were heartily sung and 
many memories of the old days were 
recalled, while the proverbial Mess 
hospitality was not lacking. After 
the party had done Justice to a very 
excellent dinner, prepared by Mrs. 
Hughes and her assistants the fol
lowing toast list was gone through:

The King:—Prop., the Chairman; 
Resp., God Save the King, 

j Absent Comrades s—Prop., Padre 
Clayton.

The Navy:—Prop., Mr. C. E. Hunt; 
Re«p., Gapt. T. Connors, RJf.R.

The S.W.YJl.:—Prep., Hon. Dr. 
Mosdell ; Resp., Capt A. B. Baird, 
President.

The Regiment:—Prop., Hon. Tas
ker Cook, Mayor; Resp., Major R. H. 
Tait, M.Q.

Our Guests:—Prop., C.S.M. F. P. 
Legrow, M.HJL; Reap., Mr. W. J.

; Higgins, K.C., M.H.A. •
The Ladles:—Prop., Councillor R. 

Dowden; Reap., Sgt. H. Mitchell.
1 Sergeant Ricketts, V.C.:—Prop. W. 
J. Higgins, K.C.» M.H.A. ; Resp., Sgt. 
Richetts, V.C.

During the evening songs were 
rendered by Capt. -J Snow, Sgt T. 
Morrissey, Capt E.' Chafe, M.C., Staff 
Sgt. Edwards, and Sgt. J. Dooley, 
while C.S.M. Era Fox presided at the 
piano in a most capable manner. 
Before the conclusion a hearty vote 
of thanks was accorded all who So 
kindly placed cars at disposal of the 
Mess.

The holiday show at the Nick 
yesterday was a big double-head ( 
consisting of a Vitegraph special, er 
titled ‘Bring Him In.’ A beautiti 
photodrama of the Royal Northwes 
Mounted Police, featuring Earle Wil 
liams. Out door sports, such as horse 
back riding, fishing and hunting 
form an important part in this pic 
ture. The cast is one of excelled! 
quality. The picturization is a credi* 
to Mr. Williams who corrected him 
self with Bert Ensminger. The . other 
picture is "The Thirteenth Command
ment” with Ethel Clayton in the lead
ing role. The theme of this picture 
"delighted the audiences yesterday. It 
talks about marriage—the idle, ex
travagant wife and the wife who 
makes herself independent by “going 
to business." But it doesn’t preach 
about it. First and foremost, "The 
Thirteenth Commandment" is a force
ful and intensely dramatic motion pic
ture. ‘The big cabaret episode and 
the scene in which an automobile is 
wrecked in a smashing accident are 
real thrillers. The supporting cast 
is-great, it consists of Anna Q. Nil- 
son, Chas. Meredith, Monte Blue and 
Irving Cummings.

00 LOCAL HERRING BARRELS—28’ 
Long, 17” Head.

12 WOOD HOOPS.

Lowest Market Price.Puts 0. K, in
DO YOU KNOW THE NEW QU. 

CUB CIGARETTE?Wm. J. Clouston
It is a wonder and a winner- 

mild, fragrant Virginia leaf—carefi 
lected and blended—the only tobacco 
while.

Limited,
the na-184 Water Street’Phone 497.

te himFRIENDSHIP 
is no Criterion
In (he selection of sn 

EXECUTOR

If you do not have CUB Cigarettes ir 
your locality write us—or better, wire us 
and we will gladly explain how you may in
crease your business.

a* ho
loud till

SanitaryNUT SIZE
THE UNITED 

TOBACCO PRODUCTS
Company, Ltd.

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.; 
Thone 2094. P. O. Box 415.

aug$0,12i,w,s,m

Employees Outing.Quite the contrary. As s 
rule, the less personal in
terest an Executor has in 
an Estate, the better its 
affairs are administered.
The selection of an Execu
tor is a matter of business, 
net ef friendship. Friend
ship should, therefore, give 
way to sound business 
judgment.

250 Tons ENJOYABLE DAT AT BUTLER’S 
FARM.

To-Day, ex S.S. Sable I, al
Greatly Reduced Prices

FANCY

The first outing which the Sanitary 
employees held tor the past 18 years 
took place yesterday, when a very en
joyable time was spent at Butler’s 
Farm on the Portugal Cove Road. The 
party left town In thq morning, being 
driven to the sports field in motor 
busses. An excellent programme of 
sports had been prepared by the Com
mittee headed by W. Boyles and W. 
Williams, and though the weather In 
the forenoon was not pleasant plenty 
of amusement was provided to keep 
the crowd happy. In the afternoon 
the sports programme, which includ
ed football, cricket, three ladles' 
races, tug of war and old men’s race 
was run off and provided consider
able excitement by the closeness with 
which the events were contested. 
Amongst the visitors to the field were 
Deputy Mayor Martin, Superintend
ent Dwyer and Councillors Vinhl-

ANTHRACEIT
Appelât this

What the Trouble
is With Europe,

NUT SIZEyear executor.
MAHOl

Montreal Trust REMOVAL NOTICE !For Sale by While few will agree with the hesi
tant attitude of the United States with 
respect to European affairs, there la 
something to be said for the recent 
utterances of Senator Borah, who in 
a, speech In the Senate stated that ( 
there was nothing to be gained by 
cancelling financial war obligation so 
long as the war lord walked abroad.

"If cancellation Is to be considered 
at all,” said the Senator,-“It should bo 
considered in the Interests of human
ity, of economic sanity, ami not to en
able these countries to build up and 
maintain these military establish
ments, these great armies, which are 
now burdening and torturing and 
threatening Europe and which will 
lead Inevitably to greater suffering, 
more misery and more war.”

The French attitude, to which Sen
ator Borah referred, Is unquestionably 
threatening the stability of all Europe. 
'That country will not, and apparently 
cannot, come to Its senses. The French 
Government does not see that by driv
ing Its mortal enemy Germany, Into 
the last ditch, and possibly bringing 
on a complete financial collapse, with 
results that may lead It to become 
a second Russia, It la Imperiling It
self. Nothing of a financial nature 
can be hoped tor from a beggar, and 
nobody realizes this better than does 
David Lloyd George, who' as" this le 
being written, is trying to impress the 
tact upon Premier Poincare.

Senator. Borah, and no donbt many 
other Americans, are Jf the opinion

Company
| WAr Herbert S. Belt.. . Président 
! A. J. Brawn, KX-. ...Tlee-Pres. 
J. tt. Be Balds* a.. Gen’l Hanagar 
~yrxrPalfrey, Mgr* St. Joke’s.

H.J.SIabb&Co its wi

We have removed our office to

196 WATER STREET,
(opposite City Club)

Where all future business will be transacted.

of the 
a rumou 

On im 
rumourBarrels

BYRNE'S Bookstore
Get Our Quotations e light.JUST ARRIVED

500 Rolls When the Schools 
Open—
The boy or girl who needs 
new books for the coming 
year should come to 
Byrne’s Bookstore. Every 
book required for the C. H. 
E. Examinations, together 
with all the popular school 
books for the junior class
es, will be found here. If 
living outside of St. John’s 
send now for complete list, 
send your order by mail 
and it will have our best 
attention. Our stock of 
School Sundries is complete 
with every item, from a 
pen nib to a blackboard. 
Outport teachers who re
quire books for the senior 
classes should order now 
and avoid possible disap
pointment later.

$ Elliott, Wring a 
other—is : 
Bparison 
Amnterpai 
I» minuti 
[table of ' 
n, 44 car

Shipping Notes. F. McNamara,
'Phone: 393

WHOLESALE HARDWARE
aeplJ?,B,7,9

S.S. Canadian Challenger, 11 <&yn 
from London, bound to Montreal, ar
rived here yesterday short of fuel oil. 
The ship has on board a uart cargo 
coal and general cargo as well os60 
tons explosives. There are also 
thre passengers who are going to 
Montreal.

Scbr. Edith Cavell, Capt. Jno. Whel
an, has arrived at Oporto after an ex
cellent passage of 15 days from Ra- 
mea. Capt. Whelan Is fast making a 
record for quick passages.

S.S. June cleared fronf^Nipper’s Hr. 
on Tuesday tor Lewisporte with 1206 
cords of pulpwood; At the latter port 
the ship completes her cargo and sails 
for Cardiff.

Schr. Gerdals is loading at Wesley- 
ville for Oporto to the order of W. & 
J. Moores.

Queen Street1,2 and 3 ply

! HOUSES ARE WANTED BY U,■ALSO—

We are besieged by people every day of the week looking tor 
HOMES to rent, owing to their not having sufficient money to 
buy.

We have now completed arrangements with a Moneyed Es
tate to invest their money in the buying of Houses for parties 
of good reputation. ~ WtNNÊÊt

Why Doep «ht it i 
about

In cases and barrels.

For immediate Delivery 
’Phone 812

„_J After the Summer’s business our. list ij
partially depleted, and we now invite parties with Houses to 
sell In any part of the City to list same with us, to meet the 
Fall's requirements.

We pay CASH for all bouses transferred through our hands. 
Send full particulars immediately of the Property you have for 
sale. Our Motto: First listed, first sold.

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

A Cup of Tea stonej

In the
TasteEAST END FEED & 

PRODUCE STORE. Seven Points for Parents. Some of the “kill joys”*WillLteH you it is imaging : 
tion. But you mustn’t mirijl them for that is what
they lack. ‘ 1
-v. kf -" -v III " ’aili.tnmsnt vi...•

The joys of trouting aremot for them. The mu5j" 
of the salmon reel they will; never know. The beauty, 
of the berry patch, the red of the partridge berry, the 
blue of the whort berry arid the satisfaction of the 
well filled basket are not for them.

Even the beauty of our Newfoundland scenery, the 
glory of the Topsail sunset; will leave them cold. But 
let us forget them and let us- make for the old South- 
side Hill, now carpeted, with: (he green and red of the 
partridge berry, or out to Topsail, or un to Manuels 
River, or let ua make for the old “Cow Path” leading 
to beautiful Holyrood (and piping the said “Cow Path 
the whorts never grew thickèr'thànthey do this year) 
and let us “boll the kettle’-; »nd I bet you it will be a 
good “cup of tea”, unless your grocer has done you 
dirty altogether. For the secret of it is, you steep the ■ 
tea as soon as the kettle bails, and.apy old tea will 
taste pretty good/I’ll bet yeti. $

But it is just as well to take the test tea "with yoo, 
it doesn’t cost much more. Hie last time we were out 
we had a splendid tea and it only cost us 65c. lb. I* 
had a sort of artistic name—“Mount View”. We 
bought it at Henry Blair’s. They had another good tea 
there at 50c. per pound, but the clerk said “the best 
is the best”, and we believe Mm.

Freshly boiled water is'thé secret of the cup of tea 
you drink out camping,; fishing, berry picking or pic-

It Is a shame to snub a child for 
"being curious.” Curiosity Is the 
natural reachlng-out after knowledge.

It Is aahame to suppress a child’s 
spirits. High spirits are th eoutward 
expression of a happy life.

It Is a shame to compel a child to 
eat what it ^doesn’t like. The best 
food does the body no good If eaten 
with repulsion.

It Is a shame to deceive a child. 
Deceit Is learnt from deception.

It Is a shame to tease a child. 
Those children who have never lost 
their tempers are those who have 
never been compelled, by teasing, to 
find them.

It Is a shame to frighten a child. 
Sow the seeds of tear and the harvest 
is cowardice.

It Is a shame to forget to remember 
that a child la a child.

auglt,tf

NEYLE’S
SOMETHING NEW. 

only $1.50 each.
A Baser Strop te Sharpen any Safety 
-------- • - *■ !Bt by pest to any

MARC
We have just received a large shi] 

Cotton Blankets, at very low prices.place 1er $L50.

Digging Forts.
68 x 80—Very heavy make . .$< 

64x76—A REAL Bargain ..$

54 x 72-Very Special...............$

Men's Negligee Shirts .... 

Men's 58” Suiting, worth $7.00,

D. Handle 4 prong . 
Long Handle 4 prong

90c. each

HARLEY-DAVTOSON national trade cannot be restored, and 
this-the French Republic is dependent 
upon if she is to receive her indemnit
ies, even in moderate amount, without 
the use of logic and broad common 
sense. Conciliation rather than coer
cion is the need of the hour.—Satur
day Night, Toronto.

We offer very reasonable8 in. Shoe Rasps for .. . .toe.each
9 In. Shoe Rasps for .. . .46*. each 

14 in. Horse Shoe Rasps for. ,56c. each 
16 in. Horse Shoe Rasps for. ,66c. each 1921 Model Demonstra

tor and Side Car,
18 H. p.

Electric equipped, Disc 
Wheels, etc. For demonstra
tion, etc., apply to
HARLEY-DAVIDSON,

sep2,3i,eod Box 1513.

Pocket Knives.
mute Bone Handle, $2.60 doz.; 25c. ea. 
Stag Handle. $3.60 doz.; 85c. each.

CASH’S TOBACCO
READ! FOB

S.S. Kyle arrived at Port
Embroide:Basques yesterday morning, bringingSheet Lock 314 x 1%

$2.60
2hest Lock 3% x 2%

$3.00
Drawer Lock 214 x 2% 

$2.00
Drawer Lôck 1 2]8 x 2%

sries weThe man
who joined any other

incoming B. Knight, our city, for 65c.Matthews, Mas-
G. C. Miller,

W. Oke, A.
NOTICE. Miss F. Ewing,

Wlnsor, Miss

ware
I out, sir

«■ said the master, 
his hand in h*8 
four pennies, » 

o farthings. “I-® 
sir,’’.. he said- 1

SB*
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jei That Steer
I0TS BT WIRELESS, f j 
L giwsye been the sailer’s 
|-y, especially when he was
L g,te port. But much of his ' 
E till now be obviated; by the 
E», of * "radio” piloting 
rJ7t the bottom of the chan
tait lato Imporant ports. j
Lysis laid beneath the exact, 
Ubefollowed by shipping, and 
p ed Is out at sea. At Ports- * 
ithe cable is 20 miles long. The ’ 
W*a«r electric current fat tie 
dm out a certain "note" to j j

have a
to call every sort of a

ns sad. It
to the days ofWHITE TAgfLE CLOTHS—T 

-i ter you a Special value 1 
wearing p ure White Bnglii 
asks; sizei |64 x 64; striped 
patterned ? ‘ worth j3.60. ( 
Friday, Saturday A Mon. > 

TABLE NAPKINS—English 
Table Napltins, 17 x IS lm 
hemmed ;. - worth 10c. eac 
day, Satarday and Men.
day .. .. ................... ■ ..

FLUSH TABLE COVERS - 
Cri raton anti plain Green

in memory’s mirror the
side of Condor and

.pn! the ship the navigating 
[mWj over his ears a pair of 
p tireless telephone receivers, 
writers are connected to a

r»3S$
„ onr each side of the ship j 
péitef-llne. I
the ship is approaching the 
la navigating officer adjusts [

crowded with
spar yards, establishments with "rail-at you ways and blocks," coopers’ shops. 

; caulkers’ headquarters, rigging lofts, 
ship painters’, shop mould lefts, boa* 
builders’ places and junk dealers* 
dingy cellars smelling of tarry hemp.

There was a dry dock off Atlantia 
Avenue, at Fort Hill then, an* “The 
Avenue,” as well as Commercial 
Street, on the town side of the harbor, 
was plentifully sprinkled with the 
above-named businesses—all but the 
yards where they actually built ships.

Forests of masts met the eye. So 
maay of them were square-rigged 
that each pier -had numerous signs 
admonishing captains to cock-bill

Word to overloo 
eu generously.

m*k5 P*** °f "Utof-towii folk, pleaiuuit at thi..tore Like''»
fm, looking around, and feeling at home, we want them to feel that. the. ,«f Ito sôé them _ ____0_____ _ »» uumc, wc wa... »x*va*i

come in, walk around, look at things and go out without buying 
want them to use the Store as an encyclopedia of useful ini 
styles and merchandise in general, and when they return home, 
us for prompt attention.

i tad then the other for the
i the guiding cable. If it 
» him through the right or
ii cable he knows the MUM] 
a lad of the cable.
m u be hears the "notre 
M through both portaged 
4 sells, the officer knows that I 
i » directly above,the cable, Peabody Packets, ships mostly, could 

nearly always be found at Lewis 
wharf. And the pretty little white 
painted barks, hailing from Portland, 
Maine, were often lying at Union 
wharf National Pocks, at East Bos
ton, always had a large fleet of fine, 
full rigged ships of that beautiful 
style that cams Immediately after the 
clipper days. A full-rigged brig and 
a topsail schooner were occasional

h able to feel bis Wa> along 
Wt ch«ne»l. The .whole prej 
steering an ebsoltelyf ltccu-1
nets poesibietfryj* and Quilts THE SHOWROOM PRESEHTS 

The latest and hast Values. ReadI
LINGERIE RIBBONS—In 6 yard pieces, very ; HAND BAGS—Sensible, serviceable Black Silk 

handv. shades of Slew «ml Pint- ,,e ”“1' — -

Vie forValie .Supremacyfftacabl»:- Witt.
Portsmouth cable proved 

pit success durfflym * 
hier, znj! steps are Let 
tom similar cahl^dl 
i Scotland where oi 
M port entrances are made

HOSIER*
ig taken from the Borne_______ _ serviceable Black Silk

Moire HaHnd Bags, /trong metal Top and 
Chain, vanity flttfngs and tassel finish ,90c. 
value. Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

PINAFOBESL—White ‘Lawn'Pinafores" with- Swiss 
embroidery yoke and frilled Skirt, others with 
band and string. Reg. 60c. Friday, Sat- 41- 
nrday and Monday............................ ..

LINEN SMOCKS—Ladles’ and Mieses' 
Linen Smocks, showing. embrolder- 

■ ed front, shirred, pocket and glfdle 
buttoned shoulder ; shades of Pink 
and Blue; sizes 38 to 44 inch,el Hb . .Special for clearance Frl- 70s» 

BRTrlB day, Satnriay and Monday •
moire Underskirts—in shades(7&c3d of Rose, Navy and Black, good

wearing, sensible Underskirts with >Atj/ïfm narrow fluted frill. Reg. 31.10.
„Firady, Saturday and

Jgt GIRLS’ COAT JERSEYS—All-Wool 
Wnf make, with wide belt and pockets.

MgL'' sailor Collar; shades of Peacock, 
tqBfljja Buff, Green, Saxe, Corn and Tur- 
|0K 1 quoise, etc. Reg. $7.00. f 4 QA 

Friday, Saturday A Mon. V*X*Ul/
SERGE DRESSES' — Ladles’ Navy 

wULlTnSerge Dresses, round neck, three- mUijP quarter sleeve, slip-over style and 
Hf showing accordéon pleated skirt,
H girdle and embroidered front; as-

sotred sizes. Reg. $10.00 ff OC 
N- Friday, Saturday & Men. Vv.fcV

handy, shades of Sky and Pink and White with 
fancy spot. Friday, Saturday and Mon- 1 C_ 
day t the piece -,.....................................

“BIC-RAC” BRAID—Cooerld mercerized "Ric- 
Rac” braids, very fine quality, shades of Hello, 
Pink, Sky, Saxe, Navy, Crimson, White and 
Black, put up in yard pieces. Fraday, 1 Q- 
Saturday and Monday, the piece .. .. AOC.

INFANTS’TESTS—Fine ribbed Vests, 
long sleeves, buttoned front, croch- Jfl Mg 
e, finished edge; assorted sizes, gm 
Reg. 76c. Friday, Satnr- AQ_ BPm 
day and Monday .. .. .. VWfC

MISSES’ SPORT HATS—Colored Vel- BBC* 
vet Sport Hats ton the girls; shades 
of Saxe, Navy, Taupe, Crimson and H 
Brown, with long black, tassel;
girlish lobking. Reg. $2.20 Cl QA MB 
Friday, Saturday A Mon. wl*OV

LADIES’ VESTS—In especially fine fl| 
quality Jersey, in shades of Pink '""V
and Blue and White; ribobn band 1-.^'-

-, at neck and arms and ribbon strap; à/1- ' . »
assorted sizes. Reg. $1.20. 7C*» Lwl
Friday, Saturday A Mon. • vC. BMBra

Print cÎMÏSdLES-^Pink Silk Camr"# 
soles, with wide imitation filet lace iQj 
tops and insertion straps, elastic at !■ 
waist, 38 to 42 Inch bust. Regular 
$1.30. Friday, Saturday ÂA.
and Monday.......................... UJC. f

(UHLS’ AITO BOYS’ HOSE- 
mere HHoslery In a com] 
you have paid 60 and 66<
Friday, Saturday and Mi

SILK HOSIERY—Several 
mainlng over, shades of 
Champagne, Sky, White 
to $1.80 pair. Friday, Sal

“SPORTS” HOSIERY—lad 
lery in plain shades of : 

- ideal fall weight; re-plrc 
nrday and Monday .. ..

LISLE HOSIERY—Beantif 
. finish, plain shades of Na 

assorted sizes. Reg. 60c. I 
nrday and Monday ..

LADIES’ BOOTS—Laced 1 
with military or cuban h 
4 to «%. Reg. $4.80. Fri 
and Monday ......

YOUTHS’ BOOTS—School 1 
solid leather, bound to we 
only. Reg. $3.60. Friday, 
Monday .........................

BOYS’ BOOTS—These Come 
with, a sewn all leather « 
whit, suits fall wear, size 
value. Friday, Saturday «

t Black Cotton Cash- 
life range, like what 
formerly ... in

[w.^the fogs $at i 
ijirtt. TbS idea should 
bdp to our seamen.

pairs of these re- 
and Dark Grey, 

ick, values fir _
A Monday DOC*
-Wool Sports Hos- 

Coating,

Mysterious Gem.
i $uioND~n6L*ni«6

Friday, Sat-
AMERICAN QUA

cells patterned i
tw>—Large size White Mar- 
easy do wash, nicely assort- 
lepersiReg. $3.00 (O 7Â

ilgh-grade mercerised

Friday, Sat:Friday,
of the■ world’s diamond 

hi rameur which was carredt 
lj. On inquiry It was 1 earned 
1 mnoor It is really haded on 
d l large diamond—not 
afohire-blne of the Hope gem, 
1 tight, sparkling champagne 
i mnarkable iridescence, yet 
irwpects as regards size and 
twins a striking resemblance 
Aar—is really now to London. 

tBpnrlson of the gem with Its

WHITE SAWN QUILTS—These 
real heavy weight, clearly del 
hemmed edge, value for $6.6<li 
Friday, Saturday and Monday <

CRIB BLANKETS—These have jf 
soft uffy nipping, size" 30 x 40

I roda under freight cars.
The first mate, a typical Yankee 

mariner, had the deck one afternoon. 
! I had just eaten dinner and was. near 
an open window to my room.

“Boat on the starboard bow, sir!” 
hailed a wellmeaning Inlander, whom 
the mate had nicknamed “Jack the 
Ripper."

•“Where away V* bellowed Mr. Ste
wart, rushing for the glasses.

"Why, right over yonder,” erled 
Jack. “Don’t you see her smoke slrT* 

“You ding-blasted fool, don’t ever 
announce anything that way so long ! as you’re In this ballyhoo. Call a ship 
a ship, a bark a bark and a steamer 
a steamer, or I’ll break every hone 
In your tarnation body. I thought a 
vessel had been abandoned and ytoa 
bad sighted her boat"

This shows how the professional 
mariner values precision of speech. 
He is always methodical (until paid 
off), has a certain pi see for every
thing, for his very life depends on It 
He never belays royal gear on top-' 
gallant pins.'1

But that troublesome insidious x 
little word of four letters to at first 
thought used Indiscriminately by the 
seafarer. And It is—to a certain ex
tent For although, generally speak
ing* a boat Is an open craft small 
enough to be rpwed or sculled by oars, ? 
long years of custom, have modified 
the use of the word. Even Mr. Ste- ,

are full size and a 
tned patterns, plain 
I to-day. »A 7Ç

ick or Tan Vici 
[oer tipped, sises

twilled finish and 
with Pin or Blue in haevy Tan Elk,---------  —yyiuh, OJOD OV A Willi JT.

striped border, superior qualité ithe pair £ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday i. .. .. »

-These sritf.medium be 
with a Tight fleecinj 

r, Saterdaj- and

11, sizes 12 to 13

lack andx 78 size, closi
season; the pair.

to 616. Reg. $6.00Monday pair
STRIPED blan Striped Blankets, 

•cur's bed, will not
Friday, $9 QA

[tooaterpart shows that there 
Il minute difference in the 

hide of the former—although 
a 44 «rats as against the 

44% carats—Indicates the 
i of the two stones, apart 
prier. ■ '~?rgCTyr~^Tn

size 64 x 76, nice for, CHILDRENS’ BOOTS—80 
Boots, comfort e 

$1.70. Friday, Saturday
:k Laced and Button- 
sises 6 to 8. Reg
Fenday .. (1 is

soil easily, well fie.

regarding the origin of

it In the ordinary way
And Sateens of; 

shades of Royal Pali 
Old Rase, Scarlet, C 
Green and White. Ri 
y#*d. Friday, Satan

good quality. In 
Navy Blues, Greys, 
si, Orange, Brown,
e. and 60c. AA_
ud Monday wC.But despite

tï for that ptilpoee. fj
B bold .my «Éfnal Idea that II 
!Bolshevist 4®|, and 
km set In one of the famous Tj 
1 pieces of jewellery. At the j I 
»«, the fact that « i»,es clean, I

GLOVES
LADIES’ CAPE KID GLOVES—“De 

outwear any other make, 2 Dome 
t krUve, u~{uJneaa «head for these

cut, all leather sole and heel. Re]

Very Special Vatae l Nappa Kid Glaves, 
long sea- #9 or

p ain!y Boxed- containtag 100 Sheets Note 
Poper and 100 Envelopes, extraordinary vatae. Special 40 
Friday, Saturday and Monday the Box .. .. ^ 4ZC.

loves tor ever*» day

5T 29c.
iifect shape, Blucher 
1.00 value. «aBlue Bird” Crepes «r;' oulB ana neei

Saturday and Monday

_____ , , . „..w, VMUVUHS gUUUOl B1RFWII

Designs, sub well as Butterfly and floral patterns, n 
tog, were late in arriving and consequently price 
special; the yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday .
PLAIN CREPES—Ptak and Pale Blue Crepes, 22 i 

nice tor -childrens make up or tor underwear, e*. 
yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday..................

New Arrivals Values inta Blue Enamel. Special

and other
JJ*
botwithstandlng the ge: 

of the tlmd.” , ; & CHINTZ offers Extraordinary Values 
at 7Qz- garment

!Tf- CMDTTE—See the new arrivals In pi 
Chintz, almost any colour combination 
here, large and small patterns, full 36es* 2ï«5 rTh*:. :
n,T COTTONS—ftwtty mixed Blue am 
tadd ’ patterned QuUt C<
IITE TOWELS^-Large siz^ White Turlds

PILLOW icn so, and in so many different 
tanins and departments that the 
-Itéra evidently have been ordered 
do so from higher up. A heading

- l(ke ffcla- --. - -

vetergn, •ed Pillow
k Btime teller shade, n<

-Extradevoted bis life.
appeared like this: “Boat Riiifc*, the 
Crew Takss ta .thn Boats.”found of
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fort by the new Chalmers organi
zation has brought the New 
Series Chalmers Six to a re
markably high state of perform» 
ance perfection.

At $2300.00,, and in the present 
market, the sound investment 
value of the, Chalmers Six is 
strikingly plain.

All Models equipped with Wee 
Steel Wheels and Cord Tires

MARSHALL’S GARAGE.
WATER STREET WEST.

To-day Ex. S. S. Silvia 
N. & GRAVENSTEIN APPLES. 
“EARLY WILLIAMS.”
CAL GRAVENSTEINS—Boxes 
CAL ORANGES—216’s and 2!

" 1
, - • Pyi'Ai.i '

Excursion train will leave Dee 
at 21.30 p.m. on Sunday - for Kel 
grews. Returning, will leave Kel 
grews at 8.30 p.m.

New dub
Nosworthy■ ■ ■ iiUUiAVs » ■
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Sr y>r 
,4$*ür,In-LimitedF/RE IMSURAMÔEI

Çv.'4'. V • *

ÿ QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America
'f '■ -----  AND — '

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK.

!■ Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy
holders In Newfoundland. . .

t Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
P. n. BOX 788.

Have You Seen the

JÉWETT CAl
THE JEWETT IS PAIGE i

The CHALMERS SIX
■nflA—jy-ifl'lhOE

S.S, “PAA DRAIN BUILD INS,

an* in*, yyyid and 
Paige 
those 
ig the 
, have 
r* the

The new Jewett is of Paige conception, de 
built by Paige engineers and mechanics in 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inh 
unmistakable marks of Quality, charact 
work of a group of men, who for ten year» 
been building the fine six-cylinder cars, b<- 
Paige monogram.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE EFÏBCTWE MONDAY, AUG. H-l 
! AND UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. (. §andmg

LEAVES CÀRBOXEAR tor 
Monday, Wednesdi 

LEAVES HARBOR GRACE 
> , . on. Tuesday, Thuri

BELL ISLAND ej 
a.to. for Portugal 

ARRIVES PORTUGAL COTE «wary ■or4iagi «anspf tnndtr, 
9.16 a.m.
Passengers connect at Portugal Cove with mo 
cars for St. John"# . *"*—

LEAVES BELL ISLAND every day, except Sunday, lor Pot 
gal Cove, at 2 p.m.

LEAVES PORTUGAL COTE tor Carbonear via Bell Island 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, at 4.16 p.m. 
PORTUGAL COVE for Harbor Grace via Bell lib 
Oh Tuesday, Thursday and, Saturday, at 4.80 JA 

LEAVES PÔRTUGAL COVE every evening, except Sunday, 
Bell Island, at 4,36 p.m.

H B-^Motor cars leave rear Post Offlfflce, St. John’s, at ! 
p.m. every day, except Sunday, taking -passengers to Cove 
Bell Island, Carbonear (Mon., Wed., Frl.) and Harbor On 
(Tueç., Thurs., Sat.)

8.8. “Pawnee” leaves Portugal Cove every evening (exn 
Sunday) tor Carbonear and Harbor Grace, at 4.30 pjn.

BELL ISLAND S. S. CO., LTD.
GEO. NEAL, LTD*' 1 " **■'"*■

Agents, St John’s.
Phone 17.

ex S.S. Kriton Portui

A Choice Cargo

NORTH SYDNEY 
Screened COAL

Let us demonstrate to you its remar] 
and quality—5 passenger touring—$2i 
$2850.

power
R-i-r

Our Custom Made Clothes are individual in style, 
and at all times possess an appreciable advantage in 
fabric, tailoring, finish, fit and fashion.

Anglo-Amer
Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At tie premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 
rtn.th.tf & Sons,

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

300 Water Street
•PHONE-477. P.O. BC /OS. COCKi

Paigely28,tf

Bell lalaai,
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EW SHIPMENT! A NEW PIANO You have Pictures 
to Frame ?

We always carry fresh supplies of the 
following:—

«Si* Corona, Moirs’, Fry’s, Cadbury’s, Rown-

At a Moderate Price.

SEE OUR WINDOW.

A Good 2nd Hand Player Piano
Price: $500.

The “Emerson", Piano,
being imported for nearly half century.

vOruiUiy ivJLuirs j jd iy _ vouuury Sj xvu w n-
trees, Peters, Nestles, Savoy, Grey’s, Laurel, 
Lorraine, Farley’s Confectionery. Local and 

/ imported One Cent Goods.
SSENGER AND FREIGHT SERV 
ST TOHN’S to north «VHNF' 
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE VWe have the correct mouldings 

to frame them. No need toi 
worry about what kinds of 
Moulding you’ll require for 
your pictures if you send them 
to us for framing. We can 
frame, correctly and distinctive
ly, anything from the smallest 
photograph to the largest en-1 / 
graving.

Send along your pictures to 
us and we guarantee to delight 
you with our prompt and per- » 
feet workmanship, and our r 
reasonable prices. f

F. FEARN & CO., Ltd., From St. John’s every Tueàday, ld-a.ffc 
From North Sydney every ’SâtattmÿVTrSO p.m 
One way $27.00—First-Class -only—Including 

meals and berth.
Freight accepted andfffrijfiuofrqfrtf aU points

FARQUHAR TRADING |jttf *1 HrMpF^Co. 1 
Agents, North Sydney. Agente, St. John’s, l

Box 667. 200 Water St. \ Phone 734,

Charles Hutton
■,tn4h,tf

Servie 3 as we understand it means giving 
you what you want, as you want it, when you 
.want it. .

Furness
TRY US

to St. John’s to Halifaxto Boston to Halifax St John’s to
fi. S. SACHEM—

DODD’S GARAGE, LTD.
Ford Distributors for Newfoundland,
No. 318. Catherine St, St John’s.

Ü.S. Picture &Por
---------- St. John’s

July 19th July 27th "July 30th Aug. 7th, Aug. 12th.No matter If your schooling was limited—If yen do have to 
rk long hours. If yon really want to be prepared when 
it chance comes, THE INTERNATIONAL CORRESPOND
UE SCHOOLS will prepare you in your spare time. Terms

Aug. 3rd Aug. Uth Aug 14th Aug. 21st Aug. 26th

ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD, Representative,
178 Water Street

SAYS «SiLtHWAiR*
u . 1 rule to, a rtSl*
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